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Down around Rod Feyler’s
wharf yesterday it looked as If the
Subscriptions »3 GO per year payable Atlantic Ocean had been turned
In advance; single copies th ree (ten's.
Advertising rates based u p on etrcula bottom up and all its contents
tlon and very reasonable.
dumped on that busy pier.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
T h e Rockland Gazette w as estabFish, fish, and more fish!
'Ished In 184G In 1874 the C ourier was
estab lish ed and consolidated w ith the
Just look a t this list of arrivals—
G azette In 1882 The Free Press was
established in 1855 and In 1891 changed all mixed fish:
tts r.anie to the Tr'bune. T h ese p ap ers.
Helen May Ross. 21,000 pounds.
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Elsie, Wentworth. 4000 pounds.
Althea J, Joyce. 22.000 pounds.
•••
■«

It Is our duty to m a k e the
b est o l our misfortunes.
George W ash in gton

♦
■-

♦

WASHINGTON

Cynthia J , Tupper, 4000 pounds.
Un-named smack, 4000 pounds.
Dirigo 1st. Gallant. 12.000 pounds.
Ben J. J. Thompson, Dexter, 7000
pounds.
Mistawaka, Beggs, 3000 pounds.
I t was a case of working all
night, last night, and there were
no lost motions when Commodore
Rodney E. Peyler threw his brigade
of 22 stalwart fish handlers Into
the game.

For leadership and destiny.
Man of the hour in him we see;
A statesman true, and man God-sent.
Our first and honored President—
Washington.

IN SUPERIOR COURT

Reluctantly he took the sword.
For Independence, and the word;
For Liberty, the New World's creed,
United States—from England freed—
Washington.

Two criminal cases were tried by Chadwick in the police barracks
! Saturday morning and two verdicts In Thomaston and was checked with
the officer who delivered It. The
' of "guilty” were rendered.
| The first case on trial was that of case was tried before a drawn jury,
' the State vs. Harold C. Starblrd of Curtis Starrett foreman, which
i Waldoboro, on a charge of operating jury reported a verdict of “guilty.”
j a motor vehicle while under the ln- C. S. Roberts represented the re
Jfluence of intoxicating liquor. The spondent.

He stood for peace instead of war,
For this they railed at him and swore;
Abuse they heaped upon his head.
And called him names, and wished him dead—
Washington.

«• • •

respondent’s car was found across
No. 1 highway in Warren. State
Police Officers Marks and Roper
were called and they went to a ga
rage near where the car was found
and Starblrd was there, somewhat
Intoxicated, they said. The officers
arrested him after he admitted
that it was his car. The respondent
claimed th a t he had some beer in
Rockland but had had nothing to
drink after that. The case was sub
mitted to a drawn jury, Charles A.
Emery foreman, and the jury re
ported a verdict of “guilty ” The
respondent was sentenced to serve
30 days in jail. Frank A. Tlrrell,
Jr., appeared for the respondent.
• • • •
Tire second case tried Saturday
was th a t of the State vs. Merrill A.
Chadwick of Port Clyde for carry
ing passengers for hire without a
license. The evidence as presented
showed th a t he picked up a passen
ger, who later proved to be State
Patrolman Ralph A. Price. In
Thomaston and took him for the
round trip from Thomaston to Port
Clyde and return. On the return
trip the passenger offered the re
spondent a flvc-dollar bill for his
fare and Chadwick told him that it
was too much. Then Price asked
him how much the fare was and
Chadwick replied "They usually get
50 cents each way." whereupon
Chadwick was tendered a dollar bill,
which he accepted and put in his
pocket Later the bill was produced

In character th at builds the state,
He made our country strong and great;
With worthy prtde we speak the name,
Our heritage of world-wide fame—
Washington.
j Henry Felton Huse.
North Haven. Feb 22.

Court adjourned from Saturday
a t 1.30 p. m. to Monday a t 9.30.
• • • •
SONS OF UNION VETERANS
Judge Herbert T Powers and Ed
ward T. Richardson, Court ste
The Sons of Union
nographer, spent the weekend In
Veterans will meet Wed
Portland.
nesday night. Supper
• • • •
^will be served by the
Albert C. Pales ol Augusta was
Ladies' Auxiliary a t 6
arraigned Monday morning and
o'clock and the meeting will be called
pleaded guilty to a charge of lar
to order at 6.39 sharp All officers
ceny. He was sentenced to serve
are asked to be on hand as there is
four months In Jail.
a candidate for membership.
• • • •
A program will be furnished spon
Richard Young of Camden plead
sored by Townsend Club No. 1. All
ed guilty to a charge of operating
patriotic orders arc invited
j a m otor vehicle while under the ln, fluence of intoxicating liquor. He
Thousands of spectators witnessed
■was fined $100 and costs taxed at sporting events Saturday and Sun
R IV E R
V IE W
$30 and was placed on probation
1for one year upon payment of costs. day a t the Snow Bowl, with skiing
RESTA UR AN T
and skating horse racing on the
• • • •
ROUTE 1—DAMARISCOTTA
The indictment against Felix and ice. wood-chopping contests, and an
W IL L OPEN M A R C H 1
Olga Mandelin was the result of the interscholastic meet, filling the week
22-27
investigation by Inspectors from the end program.
Results of the interscholastic
Commissioner of Insurance’s office
at Augusta. These respondents meet Saturday weer:
100 yard ski dash iboys)—Won by
ATTENTION!
were on trial Monday for burning
buildings with intent to obtain In Esancy of Union; second, N Over
M ITCHELL’S
lock of Thomaston; third. Smith
surance.
Appearing for the State were In of W arren; fourth, L. Overlock of
spectors Joseph Flynn and May Thomaston. Time. 17 seconds.
nard D. Ellis of the Insurance Com- I 100-yard snowshoe dash iboyst—
Vacated one-half mile west of
missioner’s office and William Dll-1 Won by McEdwards of Union; sec
Thotr.ailon. on Route 1. is cp.n
Ion and Charles Watkins, detectives ond Farris of Union; third. Crle rf
under new management.
froom the New York City police Thomaston; fourth. Smith of War
ESSO GASOLINE AND OILS
force, and Frank Allen, special in ren. Time, 13 seconds.
GROCERIES
TOBACCO
100-yard snowshoe dash (girls)—
vestigator for the National Board of
CANDY
HOT DOGS
Won by McEdwards of Union; sec
Fire Underwriters.
As a result of the investigation ond, Williams of Union; third, Wal
of Inspector Flynn on the premises lace of Thomaston. Time. 20
in Cushing last July and as a result seconds.
100-yard skate dash (boys)—Wen
of the New York authorities ques“ F R IS K Y
F R O L IC S ”
{tioning Mr. Mandelin in New York by McEdwards of Union; second.
A Song and Dance Revue by the Pupils of Florence L Molloy
evidence was given tending to show Stinson of Camden; third. N. Over
Rockland H . S . Auditorium, Friday, Feb. 2 4
i th a t the Mandelin cottage had been lock of Thomaston; fourth Rich of
prepared for a fire by the placing ol Union. Time. 8 seconds.
Children 25 Cents; Adults 35 Cents
22-23
100-yard skate dash (girls)—Won
rubbish and the purchase of kero
sene by Mrs. Mandelin. who visited by Dickens of Camden; second.
her cottage daily while staying at Smith of Camden; third. Hill of
Rockland; fourth. Perry of Warren
•
PI IT D
R A T E -5’******’''' the home of 8 ne4rby friend.
1
L U I R r tin
ixew
?
Mr. Mandelin at the time was Time, 9 seconds.
<■ In New York city, in connection
200-yard skate dash (boys)—Wo t
+
A N N O U N C IN G TH E O P E N IN G O F
with his position on the S.S. Ameri by McEdwards of Union; second.
Farris of Union; third, Stinson tf
I can Legion.
j+
There was some question as to Camden; fourth Rich of Union.
4 whether Mr. Mandelin had returned Time, 13 seconds.
❖
4» ‘
+
200-yard skate dash (girls)—Won
I
♦ ! to Maine on or before the 21st of
June, the date on which the cot- by Hill of Rockland; second. Perry
+
i Formerly Johnston's Drug Store)
+ tage burned, but no direct evidence of Warren; third. Dickens of Cam
❖
was produced to show that he was den; fourth. True of Camden. Time
+
O p p osite K nox C ounty T rust Co.
❖
here on that date. He did appear 16 seconds.
+
Ski cross country 3 miles (boys)
early next morning June 22. with
❖
+
—Won by Aho of Union; secont.
a
story
of
having
received
a
ride
G
raduate
Registered
Pharm
acist
+
Esancy of Union; third, N. Over
to Cushing from Portland.
4There was nothing to show that lock of Thomaston; fourth, L. Over
B R A N D N E W STO C K
❖
the fire was of incendiary origin or look of Thomaston. Time. 8 25
+
4Snowshoe cross country, 1>,4 miles
th
a t either Mr. or Mrs. Mandelin
♦
NEW S O D A F O U N T A IN
+
were actually at or near the scene at (boys)—Won by Farris of Union;
*
the time of the fire, so, in spite of second. McEdwards of Union; third,
*
•>
the obvious misstatements of Mr. Crie of Thomaston; fourth Johnson
F U L L LINE O F M A G A Z IN E S
*
❖
Mandelin. Judge Powers directed a of Camden. Time, 5.40.
4Downhill ski race (girls)—Won by
f
verdict for the defendants.
LA RG E L E N D IN G L IB R A R Y
+
Frank A Tlrrell, Jr., represented Williams of Union; second, True oi
4the respondents. The case went to Camden; third, Delano of Rock
+
❖
A N U P -T O -D A T E D R U G ST O R E
trial before a drawn Jury, with land; fourth, McKay of Camden.
4*
Time, 9.8.
Charles A. Emery foreman.
4“
•s• • • •
Ski slalom (boys)—Won by L.
4- +4.+4.4..y4.CUT R A T E .+<.^<...;.<.+.;..;.<C U T R A T E
Stanley Randall alias Stanley Overlock of Thomaston; second,
Crle of Thomaston; third, Went
worth of Camden; fourth Aho of
Union.
The final standing for the schools:
Union. 61; Thomaston, 30; Cam
den, 23; Rockland, 10; Warren, 7.
:

SANDWICH B A R

BIG CROWDS ON HAND

To W itness the V arious Events Connected W ith
the Snow Bow l Carnival

ATF**++*'i"’'+,'"*'*CIJT

WALMSLEYS PHARMACY

5 roads lead to c a re fre e h o m e heating—a n d a ll

Cates of Rockland was sentenced to
serve not less than one and onchalf years and not more than three
years a t the State Prison, after
pleading guilty to an indictment
against him for breaking, entering
and larceny.

m eet in D & H A n th ra c ite . F o r D & H A n th ra c ite
provides C o m fo rt w ith C onvenience—E c o n o m y

W A S H IN G T O N ’S

—Safety an d D e p e n d a b ility . Each fe a tu re is sepa>
r a t e -b u t a ll co m b in e to m a k e D & H A n th ra c ite

B IR T H D A Y P A R T Y

y o u r best b u y in h om e b e a tin g fuels. O r d e r to d ay!

W ED NESDA Y

T E L . 487

M. B. 4 C. 0 . PERRY

5 1 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,

THREE CENTS A COPY

V olum e 9 4 ...................Num ber 22.
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PILED HIGH WITH FISH

T he C ourier-G azette

♦
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IN THE SUNSET OF LIFE
Job H. Montgomery, president of the Knox Bar Associ
ation. will attain his 88th birthday'next Saturday. Alert
mentally and active bodily there is little about him to suggest
that he is almost on the (Verge of becoming a nonagenarian.
While his mind has been on law the greater portion of his long
life, he has watched the industrial growth of his adopted town
with keenest interest, and has been closely affiliated with the
development of the mills and other institutions, which at least
in former years made Camden one of thc busiest and
wealthiest towns in Maine.
p u t there have been many
moments when his thoughts have strayed from a busy desk
to his old home down in Penobscot, and to the time when he
was only 15 years of age and trudged away to Bucksport
Seminary arraj"ed in clothes which were manufactured in his
own community, save for the paper collar which was at that
period just coming into its own. And then the venerable
attorney s thoughts also tu rn often to a mountain summit
which he still owns. Bald Peak near Lincolnville. One of his
joys has been to stand there enjoying the sublyne scenery
and gazing fondly at the nine lakes which th a t view
encompasses. Job Montgomery has been through the mill,
his position often akin to th a t of the "embattled farmer,"
but if there still exists among his belongings a school slate,
there could well be Inscribed upon It the magic word success.

WAR GAME VS. REAL WAR
Down In Southern waters watching the manoeuvers of
United States warships. President Roosveelt finds himself In a
somewhat ironical position, for any moment he may have to
cut short his inspection of "war games' and hasten back to
Washington to wrestle with the problems of a real war in
Europe and the possibility of "entangling alliances;' Ger
many is frankly antagonistic to this country, and rather
pooh-poohs the idea of our being of much value to England
and France in the case of an Overseas alliance. So far as
this country is concerned Uncle Sam has no intention of
"trouble shooting" on the other side of the Atlantic, but lie
does want to preserve the rights of the two Americas and
is pledged to join the South American countries in so doing.

OPPOSES TOLL REDUCTION

“The Black C at”

By The Roving Reporter
With Anne Morrow Lindbergh it
seems to be the case of a famous
wife of a famous husband. Her
book "Listen, the Wind” has been
selected by the American Booksel
lers' Association as Its favorite
book of non-fiction Issued last year.
Wonder if the Chase Farm Crowd
has forgotten the day it slid on the
crust a t that popular resort. Prob
ably not so Ben Philbrook who slid
down hill on the seat of his pants,
forgetting the jack-knife in his
hip-pocket. He remembered when
the knife burned a hole In the pan
taloons, And quite likely Bert
Thorndike remembers how he slid
down hill on a chair. The sides of
some of the spectators still ache,
they laffed so.
Mrs. Hazel Burr Atwood, formerly
of Rockland, writes thus from
Flushing. Long Island, N. Y.:
"I am receiving The Courier-Ga
zette regularly I have been In New
York three months now and enjoy
the tiome paper very much. I am
especially interested in what you
write concerning the approaching
World's Fair. The grounds are only
a mile and a half from where I live
and I have seen the beautiful build
ings already erected for the Fair.
11 am looking forward to its opening
April 30 and who knows but I may
meet some of the home folks there."

High scoring individuals were Mc
The proposal to cut the Carlton Bridge toll in half finds
vigorous opposition on the part of County Commissioner
Edwards of Union. 18; Williams ol
Bailey of Sagadahoc County who says he had rather continue
Union. 8.
to pay the present toll and have the structure made a free
In a classy hockey game Maine
bridge as soon as possible. According to his figuring the bridge
School of Commerce of Bangor tied
would be made free the latter part of 1940. but State Con
with Camden in a 1 to 1 battle.
troller Runnells thinks it would be two years later. A reduc
tion in the present toll would have the undoubted effect of
The lineup:
influencing more motorists to cross the bridge in both direc
Camdrn ill. Bangor (1)
tions. and the more motorists there are on the move the
Nuccio, r w ..................... rw Sawyer
Miss Annie M. Frost recalls the
more business will be created. It is quite unusual to see any
L Emery, lw .............lw. Nickerson
Bangor convention when so many
body opposing a tax reduction in these days when “tax"
people went from Rockland to Ban
PeUerin, c ...................... c, Trafton
is the most unwelcome word in the average vocabulary.
gor on the steamboat. Upon arrival
Gross, r d ................ rd. Marneault I
of the boat in that city, a big pa
Hatch I d ..................id. Eastabrook Heald (Camden) 2 36 Third O yan second; John Johnson, third; Olive
rade was formed, with banners flyMcFarland, g .......... ..........g, Eaton takanen (Orono) 8.00; Thomas Lamb, fourth.
j ing high. However, on one of the
Camden spares, Mitchell, Webb (Camden) 14.00.
Hockey game scone:
j banners was "Cobb For Oovenor”
• • • •
Mallett. Osborne, Dalton.
Rockland H igh S chool 3
(r left out) and a person remarked,
Bangor spares Braey, C. Emery
Wally Lovell of Augusta was on
C a m d rn High School 2 "He had the spirit but not the let
Score by periods: First, no score. hand at the »ki slope, but his spe Lowe, lw ........................lw. Emery ter."
Second. Osborne (Bangor) assisted cial exhibition was not put on be Buckminster rw
rw. Pellerin
by Webb. 19 40. Braey (Camden) cause of so many icy spots on the ! Johnson c ......................... c, Nuccio
When did they mine for gold at
unass.5ted, 4.00. Third, no score. slope. Capt. C. Christianson of Horeyseck, Id ................. Id. L. Gross Owl's Head and where? But It Is
No score in five minutes overtime Newmont, N. J., won the downhill Fisher, rd .................... rd. H. Hatch barely possible you never knew they
period.
ski slalom, in eight minutes, three Mazzeo. g .................. g, McFarland did.
• • • •
seconds. Second was Sidney Harden
Spares: Rockland. Lufkin. KalAfter more than four decades the
Sunday's program started with the of Rockland Ski Gulls Club, followed loch. Vose; Camden. Braey. C.
secret of who raised the skull ar.d
arrival of the Queen. Miss Phyllis In third place by Sanford Delano of Emery.
crossbcnes flags over the Lincoln
Packard, and her attendants.
the same club.
First Period
street High School building has
• • • •
Miss Pauline True 14 year old
Horeyseck,
Rockland been divulged, but I am not “tattling"
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L.
The Closing Day
Kalloch,
Rockland on my friends, except to say that the
True, and James Wentworth, 15 Yesterday forenoon was devoted
Second Period
"flags" were made from alpaca
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
to events for children under 12. Pellerin,
Camden found in a Southend attic. It
C. Wentworth, both of Hope, gave
Third Period
Snowed hard on both occasions.
an exhibition of fancy skating, and Charles Howe of Union took first
Pellerin,
Camden
were soundly applauded by the audi place in all the skiing, snowshoe and
A member of the Knox County
R. Lowe,
Rockland
ence. Winners in the wood chop skating events. Joan Crie and V.
traverse
Jury confessed last week
R<feree, Dearborn
ping contest were T . Crabtree of Rose of Thomaston featured for
to having been away from home over
A
huge
bonfire
in
the
evening
was
South Hope. D. Henderson of Cam the girls.
the climax of the carnival events. night for the first time since 1922.
den, and R. Crabtree of South Hope.
In the afternoon Tom McKay of
Mrs. Charles 6 Hall of 21 Ocean
The horse races were all anyone Camden was first in the skiing and
A sequel to the recently published | street writes:
could ask for with plenty of thrill skating.
Item of the 29-hand cribbage game,
"Like many others I read "Die
and excitement. The results:
The summary follows:
was received in the morning mall Black Cat’ first. There are eo
Class A—Winner of first and sec
100-yard ski dash—Charles Howe from Charles H. Nye who writes:
many interesting things about It;
ond heat Riley (Nelson), 29'» (Union).
“We were playing four-handed auc always something new. Happy Hope
seconds and 31 seconds. Calumet
100-yard snowshoe dash —Charles tion pinochle Saturday night;
Farm is so restful and lovely to
Devil (J. K. Hughes), second.
Howe.
Norman Richards and Charles Nye read in this age of 'Jitterbug' stuff.
Class B—Winner of first heat,
50-yard skating — Charles How®,
Carioca (Butler), 30’i sec. Signal first; Stephen McGrath (Camden) were partners, also Annie Nye and I am sending you a recipe for Hot
Win (Bradley) ’second; Tiny Wilkes rtcond; Clifford Stinson (Camden) Joseph Peters. Norman Richards Apple Slump. My grandmother
got seven aces; also made the bid made this when I was a child. She
(McAtee) third. Winner of second third.
and received the “kitty" (four cards
heat. Tiny Wilkes, 33 sec. Signal
100-yard ski dash—Joan Crie dealt in center of table to bid on). said they made it in th e South and
it was a luxury as apples were very
Win second; Carioca third. Winner (Thomaston, first; V. Rose. (Thom
His last ace was in the kitty, giv scarce. I have never heard it
of third heat, Carioca, 30 sec.; Tiny aston) second.
ing him eight aces and winning for
Wilkes, second; Signal Win, third.
100-yard snowshoe dash—Joan him the game which had been in spoken of until in Happy Hope
Farm column. I think it is called
Class C—Winner of first heat, Crie.
progress 48 minutes. A player holds Pan Dowdy here, or some such
Robert Symbol (McAtee) 34 sec.;
50-yard skating. V. Rose, first: eight aces about once in 5.000.000
name ”
Echo Harvester, second. Winner of Prudence Weaver (Camden) second.
times."
second heat, Robert Symbol. 31'i Velma Colson (Camden), third.
And here is Mrs. Hall's recipe for
sec.; Echo Harvester, second.
100-yard skating—V. Rose, first;
It cost the Colonial fathers only Hot Apple Slump:
Class D—Winner, Baron Junior V. Colson, second; P. Weaver (Cam
One cup flour. 1-2 tsp. soda. 1 tsp.
$1,165.90 to create the Constitution
(Nelson), 30 sec.; Braden D. (Allen) den) third.
cream of tartar. 1 tsp sugar.
in 1787.
second.
Events For Those Over 12
Mix as for biscuit with milk or
In the match race, Calumet Devil
Down hill ski race—Leslie Ames
water.
Roll out on board. Cut in
was the winner with 32 seconds, and (Camden) first; David Bryant YO UR F A V O R IT E POEM
long slices about one Inch thick.
Baron Junior was second.
(Camden) second; Tom McKay
If I had my life to live again I A layer of apples with enough water
In a special race for time, Echo (Camden), third; H. Leonard would have m ade a rule to read some
poetry and llaten to som e iriualr at to keep from burning. Sprinkle su
Harvester ran a 29 second mile.
(Union), fourth.
least once a week
The lose of these gar and cinnamon and a little salt
Is a losa o f h a p p in ess—Charles
The judges were George Oliver of
100-yard snowshoe race —Harold tastes
Darwin.
on layer. A layer of dough and al
Damariscotta and Harold Dodge of Rich (Union), first; Tom McKay
ternate until all th e apple and
A LOST LOVE
Boothbay Harbor, and timers were (Camden), second; H. Leonard
dough are used up.
Dough last
I meet thy p en sive, m oon ligh t face;
Even Haggett of Damariscotta and (Union), third.
Thy thrilling v o ice I hear;
layer with sugar and cinnamon on
Henry Jordan of Rockland. Franz
100-yard ski dash—Tom McKay, And former hours and scenes re-trace. top: Cook half hour on slow fire.
Simmons of Rockland was starter. first; H. Leonard, second; D. Bryant Too fleeting, and too dear!
Do not remove cover from kettle as
Camden Outing Club was on the (Camden), third; L. Ames (Cam Then sighs and tears flow fa st and free.
Though none Is nigh to share;
steam escaping makes dough fall.
top side of a 3 to 1 score in a hockey den), fourth.
And life has n o u g h t beside for me
So
sweet
as
th
is
despair
One year ago70 The Community
game with Maine Democrats of
100-yard rkatlng — Tom McKay,
are crush'd hearts th a t will not Food Fair was successfully opened
Orono. The lineup:
first. Rich, second; D. Bryant, third; There break;
Camden (3), Orono (1)
by Mayor Veazie. with Parker E.
Buddy Pitcher (Camden) fourth.
And m ine, m eth in k s, is one;
thus I sh ou ld not weep and wake.
Boynton, lw .............. lw, Doraborso
Worrey as general manager.—The
Down hill ski race—Jean Crie OrAnd
thou to slum ber gone
I French, c ..................... c, Armitage (Thomaston).
Kippy Karnival netted $400 for
I Uttle thou gh t It th u s could be
I Heald, rw ................... rw, Dickens
"extra curricular activities."—Rob
100-yard ski race—Jean Crie.
In days more sad aud (air
That
earth could have a place for me. ert V. Stevenson, touring Cali
}Dearborn, Id ............. Id. Holbrook
100-yard snowshoe dash — Jean
And thou no longer there
Gross, rd ............. rd, Oyantakanen Crle.
fornia. ran into a big storm.—C.
Yet dearth ca n n o t our hearts divide.
Dyer, g ...........................g, Coolidge
Earle Ludwlck was elected vice pres
100-yard skating—Jean Crle, first;
Or make tnee leas m y own;
sweerter sleep in g at thy side
ident
of Maine Law Enforcement
Camden spares, Young, Mills, Nuc Nellie Ames (Camden, second; Ida 'Twere
Than w atching here alone
Identification Officers' Association,
cio, Thomaston, Bartley. .
Gauterson (Camden), third.
Yet never, never can we part.
—Capt. John Halverson. 81. died a t
Maine Democrats spares. Gannon.
Special skating race — Camden While Memory holds her reign :
Thine,
thin e Ls s t ill th is wither'd heart. Sailors' Snug Harbor—Mrs. Patrick
Score by periods: First, no score. High School freshmen, Kenneth Till we
shall m eet again.
flra t'
P e te r
M c G ra th
Armstrong. 84, died in Thom aston.
Second, F ren ch
(Cam den)
1.22; r . n z d m o n
—William Cullen Bryant

The C ourier-G azette
THWEE-TIMKS-A-WEEK

Barlow. If
Gray, rf ...
Come unto Me. all ye that labor Boardman,
and are heavy laden, and I will give Smith. If ...
you rest. Matt. 11: 28

Kockland
G.
......... 4
......... 0
0
rf
2

The Com m unity
B ow ling

25

F
0
1
0
l
3
fl
0

P»s.
0
11
6
1
7'
0
0

Totals ............... 10

5

25

Saved

A T STRAN D W EDNESDAY-TH URSDAY

6

23

Caught Cold?
^

Fo relieve distress—rub
throat, chest, back with

4

R o c k l a n d ’s f u t u r e is o n t h e a u c t io n b lo c k .
F o r w a n t o f a f e w d o lla r s f r o m y o u a n d
f r o m m e , t h a t r o s y t o m o r r o w is f a d i n g
— g o in g — g o in g —
And—
If t h e b a la n c e o f t h e $ 5 ,0 0 0 n e e d e d
f o r t h e f a c t o r y b u ild in g is n o t r a is e d
T H IS V E R Y W E E K

That Future W ill Be Gone!
A s p le n d id in d u s t r y is w illin g to c o m e t o R o c k 
l a n d — a d d a l a r g e p a y r o ll, b r in g in n e w f a m ilie s ,
e m p lo y

h u n d re d s

now

id le . A l l a r r a n g e m e n t s

have been

their heads like v io 

$ 5 ,0 0 0 — an d $ 3 ,0 0 0

lets in the snow

la s t $ 2 , 0 0 0 , h a r d e s t o f a ll, m u s t b e r a is e d th is

c o m p le t e d

e x c e p t r a is in g t h e

is

a lr e a d y

in

hand.

f in a l
T h is

w e e k , o r n e v e r!

How

Much A m I Offered?

H o w m u c h w i l l y o u p a y f o r R o c k la n d ’s f u t u r e —
a n d t h e f u t u r e w e l f a r e o f y o u r f a m ily ?

ling wine that prints new’ head
lines at the top of yonr spinal

The Rockport Grammar girls'
added another win to their long
list of victories, defeating the Rock
land Freshman team 23-13
Rockport
O
F
Pts.
lXuii'ctt If .
.5
3
13
Richardson, rf
l
2
10
9

G O IN G !-G O IN G !-G O N E !!

Spring hats raise

“ PACIFIC LINER'

v im

USED PY 3 M O IH fP S G U I Of 6

W ill You Give $10?

column.
Mere man is but puttyIP in the
hands of g head size and if you
have any scruples against buying
a spring hat until Easter . . .
yeu'd

Totals ............. .

-1.

By
RL'TII WARD

USED CARS

2

I

Upsets In San Juan H arbor;
2 3 A board and A ll W ere

An Associated Press despatch
(from San Juan. Puerto Rico, dated
I Feb. 19 says.
Lincoln 49. Rockport 14
Ready For Rockland
Twenty-three passengers and the
Individual Averages
Lincoln Academy had a Held day
The Camden “Y" basketeers arc
on the Newcastle court Friday .nigh'.
Strings P.F. Ave crew of six aboard a Pan American
champing at the bits ™ d y for
30 3177 105.9 plane escaped serious injury today
their crucial game w 1 e oc
H while the girls were win- ' ‘ "
42 4251 101.2 when tlie craft was upset in alight
land Trojans Washingtons Birth- ning 47 to 12. Hildebrandt „„„
Rackliffc
ran up
day.
39 3862 99. ing in San Juan Harbor during a
a total of 17 points. Score of boys’ j Norton
In their only other previous meet
4723 98 4 rainstorm.
Hobbs
....................
48
Game:
ing at the Rockland court both A
Chatlo .................... 42 4088 97.3 The plane was enroute to Buenos
Lincoln 49
end B teams were beaten by quite J
F. Pts. Cargill .................... 42 4078 97.1 Aires from Miami. Fla. It was piloted
O.
a margin although the Varsity
39 3765 96.5
6 D. Perry
0
Cluney. If ........... 3
by George Snow (formerly of Rockthreatened late In the fourth period.
0
0 Scule ..................... 26 3478 964
Lyle. If
............. 0
With Johnnie Karl. LaCrosse, and
hind >.
961
3172
T.
Perry
..................
33
0
6
Miller, rf .........-.... 3
Company clicking aided and abetted
95.7
4596
The craft was partly afloat an
Mason
..................
48
9
0
Cowan, rf .
by Pelllcane and Thomas. Rockland
171Legate
33 3160 95.7 hour after the mishap and prepara
1
Hildebrandt,
will give Camden aU tire opposition1
21 2010 957 tions were made to salvage it with
a Roes
0
Brewer, c .
necessary. Camden will counter
45 4292 954 the aid of naval ships in the harbor.
Williams
0
Weeks, lg ...
with their regular lineup with the
Sleeper .................... 36 3431 95.3
0
Hatch, lg
Pan American offices in New York
exception of Dwight Lord. Lord
45 4283 95 2 said advices from San Juan indi
Brackett
Glidden. lg
0
has been lost to the team since tlie
21 1976 94.6 cated the plane, coming in just after
O Brown
early games of the season but with
42 3949 94.1 dusk, struck a mud—or sandbar in
49 Tcpping
Totals ... .....•. 24
Ormaud Fogg. Ed Oorhaiu. Payson
27 2530 94. the harbor.
J. McLoon
Rockport 14
and Ketth Richards in the fold a
45 4 m 93.9
Pts Sukefortli
O
F
good defensive team has been de
36 3375 93.9
1 jBeauLeu
Cavanaugh. If ...... 0
1
poned matches to make up. now Is
veloped.
"Foggie' Bennett, the
0, Rogers .................... 45 4218 937 the time.
0
Cain, rf ............... 0
•Gld Man?" of the squad is shooting
21 1967 93.6
6 K. Fe>ler
. . . .
0
Bums, c ............... 3
with all his former prowess and
39 3646 93.5
1 Black
1
Richards, lg ........ 0
Women's League
Wadsworth and Wally Heal have a
3 Harding .................. 48 4484 93 4 Soules team hit a good stride
1
Andrews, rg .......... 1
habit of counting frequently.
36 3370 93 3 Wednesday night and won four
Miller
1
Hyssong. rg ........ 1
An attempt is being made to have
42 3916 93.2 points in a match with McRae’s
MePhee
the Rockland High School Girls ,
39 3628 931 team. Peggy Kent had high total
14 McIntosh
Totals ............... 5
play an exhibition game with the
39 3607 92.4 with 276. and Jo Beaulieu high single
Walker ...
Camden "Y" Olrls' that evening.
The Bath Iron Works quintet won Berliawsky
36 3323 92 3 with 104.
If you want to celebrate W ashing-'
over Community Trojans Saturday Ryder ...................... 39 3599 92 2 McIntoshs team took over Syl
ton's Birthday in Camden plan to night a t Community Building. 34 Brewer .'.................... 33 3041 92.2
vester's. winning 14 pins on the
go to the “Y". Three games with to 26. Fortier of Bath and Freddie i r . Marshall
...... 30 2760 92. total and taking four points. Mary
old rivals th a t go back to the days LaCrosse were the offensive sta rs.; cole
___ 24 2202 918 Sylvester had high total of 247. and
of the Flanagans and the Fryes, Portier scoring 16 and LaCrosse 13 Freeman
...... 42 3845 91.6 Mary Bartlett high single with 104
the Richard* and the Taylors, the
points.
Allen .......................... 27 2472 91.5
Soule (4)—MlUer 221. Rackllff 247,
Magees and the Doughertys.
Bath Iron Works (34*
H. Marshall ........... 39 3566 914 Kent 276 Beaulieu 266. Soule 250—
• • • •
G.
F. Pts. 1Clarke
51 4657 913 l2«0.
Camden Wallops W isexw t
Fortier If ..........
7 2
16 B. McLoon ............. 21 1915 912
McRae (D —Bird 234. Egan 252
The Camden Y M C A varsity
6' Post .............
Footer, rf ______
2 2
48 4369 95 McLoon 231. Snow 233. McRae 265
teamed together to sink the W’is0 1Shepherd
Young, rf .............. 0
0
39 3525 904 -1215.
casset A. C. a t Wiscasset Thursday
0 I Cummings
Gallant, c .............. 0
0
33 2982 904
McIntosh (4)—AUen 235, Stickevening. With Wadsworth, Heal
4 Flanagan
Ring, c .................... 2
0
21 1980
■
ney
210. McKinney 245, McIntosh
and Bennett on fire the local "Y"
4 McCarty .....
Perry, c __ ______ 2
0
42 3778 99 9 223 Barnard 235-1148
outfit wen going away by a score of
0 Jack-on
Sarkis, rg .............. 0
0
30 2692 " 7
Sylvester (1>—Bartlett 233. Du54-36.
4 Snow ............
Skaling. lg ... ......... 2
0
48 4294 89 9 rette 191. Folsom 232. Sylvester 247,
For Wiscasset the Bath "Heavenly
Soffayer ......
42 3746 89 2 Bradbury 231—1134.
Twins.
Brown and McQuarrie,
34 Pitts ............
14
4
• • • •
33 2932 88 8 '
• were the best.
Community Trojans 126'
The High School team suffered its
3434 881
Gross
............
39
Wiscasset and Camden battled back
O
F. Pts Flagg ...........
45 3942 87 6 first defeat of the year Saturday at
and fortl during the first period
2 Sjnm oiu ...
0
1
Cole if ...
24 2102 87.6 the hands of Thompson's team who
to a 14 all deadlock In the second
9 Glendcnning
0
Flanagan.
0
2100 87 6 won four pins on the total and took
24
Wiscasset forged ahead through the
3 Russell ........
0
3
Pellicane.
24 2100 87.6 four points. The second string was a
valiant efforts of McQuarrie and
15 Whitney ......
LaCrosse,
6
3
30 2623 87 4 tie. the winner of the third string
Brown to gain a 24 to 18 edge at the
O
0 D. Feyler
0
K.t .1. lg .
33 2854 86 5 taking that point. Barbara Feyler
half. In the third period Camden
6 C. Brown
Bohn, rg
3
0
39 3353 85 9 had high total of 287. and high
evened the score and went ahead
2320 85 9 single of 107.
27
Mcsher
by two points. The last period was
0
26 Hary
10
Thompson's (4)—Thompson 222.
24
2061 859
just a question of how many with
Newman .....
21 1804 859 Doherty 230 B. Feyler 287. LakeWiscasset scoring but one basket
Damariscotta 38. Thomaston 14
R Gardner
45 3851 85 7 man 232. G. Feyler 240—1220.
while Wadsworth, Heal and Ben
The Thomaston Boys' Club caught Gross ..........
3853 85 6 High School (1>—Cross 237. Gam45
nett sank them from all corners of a tartar last night when it tackled
2304 85 1' age 240. E. Willis 245, V. Willis 234,
27
Jordan
.......
the court.
j the Damariscotta Aces. The score: Heal ............
21 1771 84.3 I Ward 260-1216.
Camden YjM.C.A. 54
Damariscotta Aces (38*
Mazzeo .......
48 4036 84 1 !----------------------------------------------G
F.
Pts. j
G
F. Pts. [ DeVeber .....
33 2748 83 3
Heal, if ................. 7
0
14 Erskine I f .......... 3
9 1Scarlott .....
3
39 3342 83.1 i
Bennett, rf .....
8
0
21
Baker, rf ............. 1
0
27 2241 83.
Lamb
...........
*»1
Bartlett, rf ..... ...
0
0
Harrington. I f ...... 1
0
Moran .......
48 4074 82.S
Wadsworth, c ........ 10
0
T Bowden ......
1
Reed, r f ..... - ....
39 3016 77.3
Fogg rg ------ ....... 0
0
4
0
Pitts, c ............
Richards, lg ........ 2
0
Fuller, c ..........
0
League Standing
Payson, lg ......—.. 0
0
Simmons, lg ...
4
1*
W. L. P.C.
Cowan, rg ......
0 j Post Office
12
3 .800
0
0
34
Totals ............... 27
— Rice Co............
15
5 .750
Wiscasset A. C. 36
15
8
Glendenning's
21 9 .700
G
F. Pts.
Thomaston Boys' Club (14)
A. & P ...............
17 13 .567
16
2
Brown, If .....
7
G.
F. Pts | Kiwanis ..................... 15 15 .500
1
7 Stone If
Pushard, rf
3
..... 1
1
3 ! John Bird Co. ........... 10 10 .500
0 Merrill, rf
0
Redonnctt, rf
V
..... 0
1
1 Lions ........................... 10 10 .500
O
2 Delano, c
Sherman, c
1
0
2 Perry s ........................ 11 14 .440
....... 1
0
0 Sawyer, lg
Lewis, rg ....
0
.... 1
0
2 Faculty .....................
6
9 .400
McQuarrie. lg
1
. 6
11 Cook, rg
6 Elk.-,
0
.......................
7 13 .350
Pcylcr's .....................
9 21 .300,
4
36
Totals .............. 16
14 Armour's .................... 7 18 .280
Time, four 10 s. Referee, Lewis.
•Referee, Pelt.
Timer, Jones. Scorer. Grover.
' i The Elks won five points Thurdsay
• • • •
night in a match with Armour's, up
The basketball game a t Town Hall
86 pin, on the total. Fred Black
gymnasium Thursday night between
had high total with 330. and his 133
Rockport Orammar boys and Thom
was high single.
aston Grammar resulted in a tie
Elks (5)—Berliapsky 393. R. Mar If you think you've seen every
BOUGHT
25-26, with this score:
shall 306. Black 330. McIntosh 267.
thing there is to see in a mirror
Rocs 272—1478
Rockport
A N D SO LD
Armour’s (1)—Flagg 282.C. Brown . . . take off your hat and try on
G.
F. Pts.
122Ttf
365 O Brown 286 Ryder 272. JackMcKenney. If ...... 7
1
15
these pastel shades in spring hats
son 38S 1392
9
Whittier, rf ......... 4
1
• • • •
that are as delicately colored os
0
Foster, c ............. 0
0
There
are
no
scheduled
matches
0
G. Richards lg ...... O
0
flowers.
’
ROCKlANO '
this week, and any teams with past1
R. Richards, r g .... 0
1
0
Carleton, c ......... 0
o
Technically, they're techi-colored
0
Eaton. If ............. 0
0
. . . actually, they’re like a spark
Totals ............... 11
Tliomaston
G.
Kelley. If ............... 0
Chapman, rf ........ 5
E. Lynch,rf .......... 3
Clark, c ................ 0
Biggers, rg ........... 2
Condon, lg ........... O
B Condon, rg .... O

■1‘.

G eorge Snow ’s P lane

L eague

Totals ..... ....... 6
Referee, M. Graflum.

B asketball B attles

V

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland Courier-G azette, Tuesday, February 21, 1939

P age T w o

better advise

us of your

coming so we ran hide them.

Spring H ats . . .
Ready to go to your head

M allory Spring H ats
Bellowing an order to an
assistant is big and burly
Victor McLaglen, as a
ship’s chief engineer, in
this scene from KKO Ra
dio's romantic drama of
the sea, “Pacific Liner.”
Chester Men is is eo-starred
with McLaglen and Wendy
Barrie heads the support
ing east.—ad v.

$ 5 .0 0
W ilson Spring H ats
$ 4 .0 0
R oyal Scot Spring H ats
$ 3 .0 0

GREGORYS

I f y o u c a n in v e s t $ 1 0 o r m o r e in th is n e w f u t u r e
f o r R o c k la n d , t e le p h o n e 8 6 0 — t h e C h a m b e r o f
C o m m e r c e — a n d a r e p r e s e n t a t iv e w i l l c a ll. T h e
n e e d f o r im m e d ia t e a c t io n is a c u t e . P h o n e n o w ,
to d a y .

A l l th o s e w h o h a v e m a d e p le d g e s a n d

c a n a r r a n g e im m e d ia t e

p a y m e n t w ill h e lp t h e

c o m m it t e e b y so d o in g .

Do Y o u r P art, H o w ever S m a ll, A n d D o I t N ow !

...

’V

Every-O ther-D ay
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B U R P E E ’S A N N U A L

FE B R U A R Y SALE
S T A R T IN G

FEBRUARY

23

O U R F E B R U A R Y V A L U E S A R E O U T S T A N D IN G — W E ’V E M A D E E V E R Y E F F O R T T O IN D U C E W IS E B U Y E R S T O SELEC T
F U R N IT U R E N O W .

E V E R Y A R TIC LE IN T H IS ST O R E M A R K E D A T A S A L E PR IC E.

If you need n ew L iving R o o m Furniture n ow or intend to buy later, w e urge you to inspect this F E B R U A R Y SA L E .
just about th e utm ost in sty le, quality and priced exceptionally low .

LONG
SAVINGS

W e bought a lim ited num ber o f fine B edroom Suites w hich w e h a v e been waiting for and h ave just arrived.
beauty— m o d em in style, and exquisitely veneered in walnut.

These S u ites are

F our pieces, and each p iece a

D O N O T O V E R L O O K O U R F E B R U A R Y SA L E !

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E COM PANY

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 3 9 0

Stores in general will be closed
Four cases of measles have been ' The local auto registration office . Damariscotta's famous River View i
First in series of beano games
Wednesday, Washingtons Birthday reported by Health Officer Kent for will remain open Wednesday.
i Restaurant will open March 1.
Thursday afternoon, prize for every
I
the week ending Feb. 18.
'
------game. Auspices Edwin Libby Relief
There will be no meeting of the
The public library will be closed i The Community Trojans play the Hears From State Adm in
Corps.—adv.
Lions Club tomorrow out of respect
There will be special prizes a t . all day Wednesday, Washington's “Y" team tomorrow night at Cam
istrator W h a t W .P . A . Has
the beano party to be held Feb. 24 Birthday.
j io George.
den YM CA.
D one In R ockland
at O.A.R. hall under auspices o f 1
------Mayor E. R. Veazle substituted in S U V A .
Friendly Foto Fans will meet to
All of the city offices will be
The work of the WP.A. as it par
the Universallst Church Quartet
, closed Wednesday on account of Mr. night in Congregational vestry at
ticularly
related to Rockland, was
j Sunday in th e place of Raymond
A special meeting of the Knox Washington's birthday.
7 30. Analysis and discussion of 40
outlined
for
the Kiwanis Club last
Perry who is ill with a cold.
Hospital Alumnae Association will
mounted prints from California is
be held Thursday night at 7.30 at
Lloyd Rhodes, principal of the on the program.
night by the administrator John C.
A note against the First Baptist the Bok Home for Nurses.
Warren Street school has been ap
Fitzgerald, and his talk was followed
Church in the sum of $1029. went
pointed agent for the Prudential
George Gow, Jr., the well known with much interest. Among the
up in smoke a t the Sunday morning
The U. of M. orchestra of 14 pieces insurance C o , taking the place of directory man, is limping around
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
Waterville with an injured knee, the 1gUMtS was Ma>OT Edward R' Vea2‘e
SHADOWS BEFORE"
service. J. W. Robinson, the treas made a decided hit with the dancers ! Herbert Alexander
Feb. 21—S o u th Hope—Play "Sim ple
and spectators, at Kippy Karnival I
------result of being in collision with a i wl,b whom Mr. Fitzgerald has co
Sim on S im p le ' by Union High School urer. officiated as fireman.
at Grange hall.
ball. Three expert vocalists, m elo-' The supper served a t the Masonic truck during the recent icy going. I operated most successfully.
Feb. 22—Ash Wednesday
Ray Stewart, who exhibited his cized the latest songs, while two Temple Friday night will be under His car wiu badly damaged.
Feb 22—L incoln Baptist Association
Mr. Fitzgerald said in part:
Quarterly m eetin g at Llttlctteld M em  miniature circus at tlie Belfast “jitterbugs' demonstrated that dance the supervision of the men, with
orial Church.
An average of 200 persons has'
Feb. 22—W ashington's Birthday.
Lions Carnival last week came home to perfection. The orchestra under , Alfred Church as chairman. It
More than 60 students have been been kept off direct relief in Rock
Feb. 22—B irthday Banquet of Ladles
Aid at P ratt Memorial M ethodist with a letter of high praise from the direction of Albion Beverage, j wm be appreciated If those not cast for the fifth annual Boston land the past three years through
Church
the management, and many com formerly of North Haven, respond- solicited will furnish cake or pic. University School of education glee
Feb. 24—Waldoboro—Republican cau
having W.PA. work-relief jobs for
plimentary newspaper clippings.
cus at High S ch o o l building.
cd generously to encores.
1
■ ■■
club presentation “Pepita," Friday, which they have received $361,000
Feb. 24—D ance recital by p u p ils of
------Troubles multiplied for Raymond March 17. Miss Elizabeth Hagar in wages. W.P.A. Administrator,
Florence Molloy at High School au d i
torium
Rockland firemen will go a-visit
Marthon O. Tolman, son of Mr SmalIwood in Municipal Court yes- of Rockland will participate In the jJohn c ntzgCrald told the Rock
Feb. w — F ifty-seven th an n u al gift
ball of A tlantic Engine Co. at Cam den ing Friday night when the Atlantic and Mrs. Orey A. Tolman of Coium- tf, day Pleadlng guilty t0 drunken difficult opening chorus.
land Ktwanls Club ,Mt nlght
Opera House.
bia road. Portland, a senior a t the dr)vlng he was given an indetermlFeb. 26—T h e Rt. Rev
B enjam in Engine Co. of Camden holds its 57th
A total of $422,000 in Federal
Brewster w ill v is it S ' Peter's Parish
£cntence at soUth Windham
annual gift ball in Camden Opera University of Maine Is serving as
Phil Grover will bowl George funds has been expended in RockMarch 3—P u b lic Lenten con cert at
House. Presents numbering 105 will announcer for the University radio ■1R wafi flned „ 0 for drlvlng wlthoU»] Boynton next Monday at the Sta. ,and by , lle Wj» A ( he
C cngregailonal .auUltanuui
TlM,
was htld in $2000
be distributed among the fortunate hour each Sunday over a Bangor a lifcnse
Capt. L. A. Crockett of Ocean
Alleys at 7 o'clock, in the first half City, as sponsor, has contributed
TIIE WEATHER
station. M r . Tolman, who is a : f(jr misappropriatlng a motor car of a 20-strlng match. Frank Mc
ts? f t b b i b n
patrons—nice presents too.
street,
in addition to being a very
$80,000 making a grand total of
graduate of Derring High School, j t„ Ionglng t0 c F .French,
Kinney will bowl the winner of the more than half a million do:lars.
capable master mariner, knows a
Mild temperatures have prevailed
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary is a member of Sigma Chi Fra20 strings. Friday night at the Star
At
present
approximately
$10,000
AT
whole lot about adjusting com
since the last issue of this paper, will hold their respective meetings ternity. His father was formerly The Rev. Robert A. Colpttts for Alleys, Chick Maynard of Camden
a month is being paid in wages to passes. It took him 20 years, how
but along with it an assortment at 7JO Wednesday night in Legion an employe of the Rockland
mer pastor of the Vlnal Haven and Frank Gardner will roll their persons on work-relief in Rockland,
of freak weather—snow. rain, fog Hall. Auxiliary program in charge Rockport Lime Corp.
ever, to hit upon the device known
Methodist Episcopal Church here first ten of a 20-string match.
| Fitzgerald said.
and sleeti-calculated to make busi cf Adah Roberts. Supper at 6 served
as the Crockett Equiliberator. which
from 1908 to 1911 is seriously ill in
He
estimated
the
work-relief
proI
At the recent Bates College winter
ness for those citizens who write by the comrades, Henry Wall in
is such an excellent invention that
the Deaconess Hospital. Boston,
The Community Trojans will en
carnival, first award went to East
“M. D." after their nam ’s. Just charge of beano. Bring prizes.
after an operation. Dr. and Mrs tertain the fast Boothbay Harbor clty $150000 in wUef expendltures he has been granted letters patent
Parker Hall for snow sculpture, the
one more week of February—and
Colpitts have been making their j club tonight a t Community Build- and at the same tlme produced on it, and will place it on the m ar
model a huge dinosaur 35 feet long
then hold onto your hat.
ket. The object of the Invention is
BORN
and 15 feet wide. It was designed home at 29 Newcomb road Melrose I in«- The game should ** Packc;1 many worthwhile improvements, in - to make a ship’s compass operate
'
since
his
retirement
on
account
o:
with
thrills
and
6pills
as
both
rindingHannan—At Danvers. Mass., Jan . 19, by Edwin Edwards. Jr., the second
ill-health in 1933. An improvement j teams are out to settle a grudge, j More than 31000 fect of
with in uniform manner regardless of
to Mr and Mm Ivory Hannan, form er
ly of so u th U nion, a son—Robert Leslie consecutive year that he has brought
COM' 'N SEE HER
the boat's trim. It applies to motor
in
his
health,
however,
permitted
j
The
opening
contest
will
bring
to23
service
connections
and
16
manFoster—At Rockland. Feb 20. to Mr
and Mrs Hartford Foster, a dau gh ter— the silver cup to his dormitory with
boats as well as ships.
Mabel C hrlstella.
his work. Mr. Edwards was on the hun to serve as associate m inistrr: gether two clubs from Waldoboro, hoies: 1,600 feet of paved and 18,000
Castine Hospital. Feb
of the Matthewson Street Methodis* the mens club and Outlaws. Tlie ftc t of unpaved sidewalks; 22 acres
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 6 Shephard—At
to Mr an d Mrs. Stanley Shephard. dean's list for the last semester, and
(Florence D orltyl of S ton in gton , a has been designated by President | Episcopal Church. Providence, fcr game starts at 7.30. and a large at- of park developed; 600 cords of M o n u m e n t to P r e s e rv e T w o S pecies
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
di lighter—A n n ette Bernice.
Organ Pipe Cactus National mon
teveral months, while th a t church tendance is expected.
firewood cut for the needy; a ComDennett—A t Eye 6c Ear infirm ary. Gray as the outstanding student
i
ument in Arizona was set aside to
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidays)
was without a pastor.
Portland. Feb. 18. to Mr and Mrs. O
------I
munlty
building
of
more
than
19,000
IWHO WILL PROPERLY!
preserve two rare species; one a
Biadley D en n ett (Ruth Harper), a French in the college.
at 2.30. Ev’gs, single shows 7.30
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will Et)Uare feet; 8,000 feet of road with plant, the other an animal. The or
daughter—P atricia Ann.
appraise a used
Young—At Camden Com munity Ho*,
The ComradcTTf the Way met
Dunng January and p* bruary the hold an all day session Thursday. 16.000 feet of drainage; public land- gan pipe cactus, which gives its
pital. Feb. 17. (to Mr and Mrs Burn,
T U E S D A Y O N L Y , F E B . 21
CAR FOR ME?
ham Young, a son—Jerome Wayne
Sunday night and elected these Red Cross Nursing Service has held ; There will be tacking in the morn- ing and granite sea-wall at the name to the a;*a. is related to the
LO RETTA YOUNG
10
dental
clinics
for
the
children
J
ing
and
all
members
who
can
are
waterfront;
production
of
21,000
giant
saguaro,
'but
has
multiple
officers: Chief Comrade. John,
SPEN C ER TRACY
MARRIED
_
_ ._ Cowan;
_____ . Chief
____ _______
first four grades. These asked to attend. The beano party articles of clothing for the needy; stems, sometimes as many as 20
Ralph
Comrade,..
in
l.eonard-Fernald—At Rockland, Feb Mary. Inez Bowlcy; secretary, Jessie ^ ini“ were^ield at the office of | takes place a t 2.15 with the same cataloging and indexing of innum- branching from the same root. The
19. by Dr. G u y Wilson. Maurice L. LcrGaillard bighorn or mountain sheep,
“M A N ’S C A ST L E ”
mond and M iss Marlon C Fernald. both Olds;
treasurer. Patricia Hall; Dr. Emery B. Howard, and were good prizes and specials. This party crable city records; and dlstrlbu- which differs from the bighorn of
At the present time we have
of Rockland.
Conper-Rlehan—At Rockland. Feb 19. watcher a t the gate, John Munsey; conducted by Dr. Howard. The re will be the first in the series of six yon of surplus foodstuffs.
O n e o f th e o u tstan d in g K im s of
one of the finest stocks of Used
the Rockies, also is given sanctu
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Atmon
port of the clinics follows; 90 chll- Tlie capital prize is a surprise for | Every person on WF.A. work- ary at this monument. The GailCars in the State.
1933
B Cooper. Jr., and Miss W lnola L chaplain, Harold Berggren; pianist,
Rlchan. b oth of Rockland.
Nancy Howard: publicity. Eleanor dren attended, 89 children had their Jeveryone. The supper will be served 1relief, Fitzgerald pointed out, was lard is nearly extinct, being found
1939 Pontiac Sedan
WED.-THURS., FEB. 22-23
Ames. The Comrades wish to ex work completed, 90 children re- I a t 6 o’clock with Mrs. Mae Cross as first referred to the W.P.A. by their only in the mountains of Northern
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Mexico,
and
southwestern
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treatm
ent
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with
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1939 Ford Sedan
local welfare officials and all WP.A.
JOHN BARRYMORE
tend an invitation to all students of
Arizona.
Beal—At Rockland. Feb. 21. Louis C.
-------in .
projects are Initiated by the muni
High School age to attend these c h ild re n received 157 fillings in per1938 Chevrolet Sedan
Beal.
Colburn—At Camden. Feb. 18. Orllla meetings, also to older Comrades manent teeth; 3 children received ' Friends of Mai MacNeil and his cipal officers, not the WP.A.
“T H E G R E A T M A N
E . w ife of George B. Colburn, aged 43
1938 Pontiac Sedan
He gave a detailed account of wide project—is also operating in
years. F uneral Tuesday at 2 o'clock who are a t home. Inez Bowley has 7 fillings in temporary teeth. 45 Texas Trailers one of Radio’s feaVO TES”
from Good funeral home. Interm ent
childrcn
received
129
extractions
of
the
city.
ture
programs
attached
to
station
1937 Ford B eachw agon
how the W.P.A. operates and among
charge of the prograh for next
In Y ovngtow n cemetery.
"As each of the more than 200
temporary teeth, 7 children received WHDH will be pleased to learn the rules and regulations which gov
Dunran—At North Haven. Feb. 19. week.
1937 P lym outh Sedan
Hattie, w ife o f Henry Duncan, aged
9 extractions of permanent teeth. that they will appear in person at ern its activities, he said, is a law men and women on work-relief in
76 years. F uneral Wednesday a t 3 o ’clock
Colby— At Fairfield. Feb 15. Murga
1936 O ldsm obile C oupe
If you want to give yourself a Another scries of clinics will be held the, Community Building Friday enacted this month by the Congress Rockland represents the head or
Colbv of S ton in gton , aged 23 years.
Hatch—At Portland. Feb. 13, Lots E treat step into Blaisdell's P har next month for the remaining chil March 17, “St. Patrick's Day.” There at the suggestion of President sole support of a family and the
1936
Chevrolet C oupe
widow o f Crowell Ha;eh. form erly of
dren of these grades. This series will be two shows, one for the school IRoosevelt, which makes it a felony average number of persons in a
Vlrtal H aven, aged 74 years. In term en t macy and tell Barbara or Charlie
1935 Chevrolet Coach
In C u m m in gs cemetery. Vlnal Haven.
will be conducted by Dr. Lloyd children at 4 p m. and one at 8 p. m. fop anyone, Inside or outside the family is four, it is not difficult to
S m ith —At Vlnal Haven. Feb. 16. you want a bowl of soup (any kind).
figure
just
how
many
Rockland
resi
Richardson.
followed by a big St. Patrick’s Day work program, to try to influence
1934 Ford Cabriolet
Hazel D.. widow of Manford S m ith, In two minutes you will receive a
aged 46 years. 4 m onths. 16 days. In 
dance. Mai MacNeil and his Texas the politics of persons who are dents are being kept on a self-sup
large bowl of Heinz delicous soup
term ent In Bay (View cem etery
1933 Pontiac Sedan
Man 50-60 years of age. one who
Kimball—At Rockland. Feb. 18. Bvel- any kind you name, piping hot
Trailers furnishing the music for aided In any way by Federal relief porting basis through W.P A. jobs,''
R.. w idow o f Bradford Kimball,
can lay down and build from len
said
Mr.
Fitzgerald.
A
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the dance with old and new dances. funds.
aged 89 years, 4 m onths. 10 days. In ter with crackers. Is it good, don't say
B E A N O T O N IG H T
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BUYING SEE l'S
architect plans, center board cat- m ent In Sea View cemetery
Tlie
monthly
wage
of
around
$43
7-30 o’clock
That law provides that no one
Blake— At Camden. Feb 18. W illiam a word, and only 15 cents.—adv?
CONVENIENT TERMS
boats, in and out-boards, sport F Blake, aged 88 years. 3 m on th s. 9
An old friend returns to Main may promise a job or benefit in is not large he said but it does en
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F uneral services a t 2 p. m.. today
type, must furnish own hand tools. days.
Twenty Regular Games; Also Special street in the genial person of the work program, or deprive or able W.P.A. workers to purchase
at, the residence. Interm ent In Moun
DENTAL NOTICE
This Is one man shop, has power tain cem etery
Door Prize Charles E. Walmsley who has , threaten to deprive anyone of em the necessities of life and maintain
Have moved down .stairs and now Gaines
Brewster—A t Rockland. Feb. 20. Mary
and necessary machines. Easy L.. w ife o f Joh n E. Brewster, aged 78 have my office in part of the rooms oc
Admission 25 Cents
bought tlie former Johnston Drug
or benefit in the program. a spirit of being self-supporting RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
4Ttf store. Mr. Walmsley is stepping ployment
4 m on th s. 6 day'6. Funeral ait the cupied by S. E. Welt, the fiddle maker.
distance of Rockland. Reply in years.
*or
political
reasons, or to solicit whtlc
Prlva* employment,
DR. J. H. DAMON. Dentist
residence Friday at 2 p. m.
out with a modernized, well- campaign contributions from any
own hand writing, giving full
Over Newberry's
TEL. 415-W,
ROCKLAND. ME.
equipped, up-to-the-minute drug one paid from relief funds, Fitzger
particulars, last two employers,
CARD OF THANKS
16Ttf
We w ish to express our th a n k s and
store. The stock is new as is much ald said.
and wages expected.
appreciation to one and all w ho liave
DANCE
of the equipment including the
so
kindly
and
generously
remembered
The penalty in each case is a
Write BOAT BUILDER, care us during o u r Illness.
large soda fountain. The new pro $1 000 fine, a year in prison, or both.
Mr and Mrs. Clalyton L lttlehalc
of The Courier-Gazette Office.
Wednesday Night
prietor is a graduate of the PhilaWarren
18 I9*21‘22
Going back to the W.P.A. in Rock
I
dclpliia College of Pharmacy and land. Fitzgerald said there arc two
A
t
GLEN
C
O
V
E
R e a d A ll A b c u t I t !
CARD OF THANKS
, Science. His busy life has been dc- city sponsored projects in operation,
SM I
TWO ORCHESTRAS
I wish to express m y than k s and ap
i voted to tlie drug business, he hav a road job and a sewing room, while
p red ation to thoec who no generouslycontributed to my surprise shower
T h e N ovelty B o y s
ing spent many years in the em a unit of Federal Archives—a Stategiven Feb. 15. Especially d o I thank
featuring
ploy of the great drug firms of
the Variety Club of North Cuahlni
W illiams Brazier Unit 37. Good W1
D an n y Patt and his
j Parke & Davis and Harvey & Co.
Grange S ew in g Circle. Broad Cove
Ladles Aid. Mrs. Nora Ulmer of C ush
A ccordion
| His previous Rockland experience
R e d u c e d to
lng and th e friends of Thom aston who
1was managership of Corner Drug
sent th e puff and blanket.
and
A m bulance Service
Mrs. Herbert Sm ith
Store three years ago.
M O R T IC IA N S
Everything from Soup to Null
Cushing
*
W oodcock’s
T h t itr m ir h should
ITO po'iivW of fo o l
•
d tlly . W hMl yon M t h ft-7 . r r r w r. T O W
O ld R eliables
k h foods o r when you are n$rfw», hurried or
Beano party G.A.R. hall, auspices rrbe<
CARD OF THANKS
A m bulance Service
poorly— your atooneb i / ’ W pour* out
R U SSELL
fluid. Tour food doesn’t d lfM t
you
8.30 to 12.00
<»’ m h \ cp o r »•'
Wc w ish t o thank our Irlen d s and
of S.U.V.A. Free special prize and much
htvo fa * , heartburn. nauiea. pain or w » r
(* 7
relatives lo r their kindness d u rin g oui
•tnpiach.
Toil foci $on*. i k k ond up$et alt nvffr
FAVORS TWO DOOR PRIZES
FUNERAL HOME
door prize, Feb. 24.—adv."
,
T E L S. MO AND 781-1
ricent bereavem ent; also for the b eau 
P
A
C
K
A G E ot 12 for 20c
Doetora mt never u k o a la ia tlra f<* itotnaeb

The K iw anis Club

Cap’n Lou’s In ven tion '

TALK O F THE TOW N

AUNT
JEM IM A

P E R R Y ’S

MAIN STREET
MARKET
February 2 3 ,2 4 ,2 5

WALDO THEATRE

i

MILLER’S GARAGE

Sm all B oat-B uilder
W anted

MILLER’S GARAGE

EXTRA!

GOLDEN H E A R T
,? ./
DONUTS

BURPEE’S

$81-885 M A IN ST, DO CK LAND
110-tf

EXTRA!

10c

tiful flow ers and the use o f their cars
at the fun eral.
Mr. and Mrs. A. iF. Oravcs and fam ily.
Jonathan Norton.

south Thom8»’on

8 CLAREM ONT ST.
T E L 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
0 8 -tf

REAL MUSIC—PLENTY OF IT
M en 35c; Women 15c

- W it.

WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

•8 In- H la danieroua and foollih. I t U a aa tn o a*
llttlo black tablet* called Bell-ana for Tndl«aatleo
Io make the exceaa stomach fluids harmleia. rellave
dUtreaa Io no tim e and put you back on your
fe a t B elief la ao quick It la amaalnfl and one » e
pecka<e prwroa i t Aak
Bell aoi fur lo d lfe a tU ^

-ff,

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y
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ST . G E O R G E
Mr and Mrs. Warren C. Kinney
I of Woolwich spent Sunday with
j Mr Kinney's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Kinney. Warren Kinney.
| Jr. will remain for the week to visit
his grandparents. Mr and Mrs. H.
W Kinney and aunr Mrs. J. C.
1Robinson.

W ALDOBORO

W ARREN

ft ft ft ft
MRS IGULSF MILLER
Correspondent

o o o o
ALENA I. STARRETT
Correspondent

; observed Filday night at the Baptist
I Cnurch.
Willard Hall assisted several days
'la s t w eek in the care of Benjamin
l.'.iM. who Is much improved, this
i w eek.
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4
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Lee W. Walker was called to M an

chester. N. I I . Monday to attend
Id
12.
the funeral services for his uncle.
W
Congregat.onal Brotherhood met Thomas Walker Jr.
IS
i Mrs. Carolyn Hick on of Rockland
16
14
Capt. and Mrs. A H Thomas wa3 a |,us[ness vis.tor in town Frl- Thursday night at the Chapel In
Mr. and Mrs latwrence Dolh.im
w ?
j spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. joay
0
the absence of Supt. F. L. S. Morse were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
17
19
18
Adrian H Kinney in Lisbon Palls.
George Mank returned Friday t> who had been invited to be gues' jRalph Swett in Washington,
Mr and Mrs. Walter Polky were Boslon afwr visiting his brother speaker Roger Gowell of Poland , j
on larr •* »» caller Sat10
23
2.1
21
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. K<>r5frt Mank and Mrs. Mank.
W
was an excellent substitute and gave urday nt coopers Mills
he heme
W
Herbert Spear in North Cushing, i Mrs ArUnd
d an interesting talk on current events I Alden Clifford
26
Arland Simmons
Simmons
25'
24
I Mrs. Elsie Thomas and Mrs. ISunday to Waterville.
and the importance of the fundaTh<_ Forget.me. nol o irl g ^ . ,
W
Henry Ewell called on Mrs. Lydia
i
Mr. and Mrs Fred Burns were in mentals of life. I t was suggested made $8 from the cooked food sale
28
29
Caddy recently.
Portland Sunday. They were ac- t lhat tlle Brotherhood sponsoi a local >1X)nsored p ,jday.
k
.
Q j U r r i'd U . 772u.iv "
Carl Skoglund is visiting his compan.ed bv Miss Shirley Burn- i Boy Scout troop. Interesting re31
30
Mrs. Willis Vinal has been ill.
brother in Wisconsin Before r e - , nd Mlss
Breidy. sludent I marks were heard from Frank D
Sw
In charge of the supper to be
turning home he will visit a sister I nurses a, Mglne General Hospital. I R°we. Will* Vinal. Walter Gay. and served Friday at Crescent Temple,
34
33
31
W
The 94. lightless and silent under ly learning a thing or two." he said. ln Michigan
who had been guests of Mr. and ' Sidney W Vtnal. The next meet- P S. are Mrs Abbie Stickney and
the low-sv.ingmg moon, appeared "God knows where this thing leads
Priscilla Robinson, who is atten d  Mrs. Burns
ing will be March 16
35Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas.
36
37
deserted as Marian Dunn and Billy to; but it ought to lead some place ing Ballard Business School in
W
The skit "Kill or Cure" will be
Mr. and Mrs Cyrus Maxey and
The windows at the postoffic?
W h ee ler trotted in. riding the horse pretty soon."
Rockland, spent the weekend at her Isaac Young of Thomaston were given Wednesday a t 7.30 at tbe | wlll
closed at n.30 a. m Wednes39
40 i
41
3B
Old Man Coffee knocked out his home here.
and the mule they had found at
chapel
under
sponsorship
of
th
e
jday.
Washingtons
birthday.
The
vi-itors
Friday
at
Mrs.
Jennie
Ben
pipe,
refilled
it
again,
and
struck
a
Magoon's cabin. “ You go on in,
W
Several from this village attend- ner's.
Congregat.onal Ladies' Circle. The lobby will remain open the usual
43
Marian. I'll take care of your new light. In the flare of the match
41
his bony old face looked more grim
Carnival in Camden Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hilton and boys in the cast are Lowell Moodv Jhours. The last mail will be deshorse."
Marian said in a small voice, “Is and more sardonic than ever. "It • Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G rant and Mis. Fred Teele were guests Fr.dav Jr.. Harold Pease Jr., Willis Berry.; patched at 3 15. and there will be
4?
ain't going to lead me no place, (daughters. Patricia and Earlene. night of Mr. and Mrs. WUlis Ralph Warren Phtlbrook. Vaughan Phi!- ‘ no carrier service on the routes
everyone gone from here?"
No need to remind her that the It's led me far enough. 1 m , and Mrs Annie Kinney of Cape
Mrs. Arthur Brown. Mrs. Harold brook, Herbert Moon and Merrill | during the day.
Elizabeth spent several days recent- Perry and Floyd Benner visited Fri Fiske There will be games and re
sheriff must certainly have come through
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
„„„
and gone, and taken Horse Dunn . Wheeler
,
„ „ did, not. argu. e th is, . .T w,,ic e i, ly at, Mrs.
Kinney sr home,
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with him. b.v now. "It must be threats; he did not believe the old ' The Pf°Ple of thls vl!la«e “ nd
15- W a s te d
3 6 - P rank
down
Mrs. Annie Brown of Portland
Callers Friday at the home of Mr.
afier midnight," he said. "Whoever
16- E a s t In d ia n cereal
3 7 - Butt
12- W o re a w a y
lion
hunter
would
actually
withdraw
'
greetings
to
Mrs
Lucy
Robinson
who two years ago spent the w inter'and Mrs. Frank Yattaw, were Miss | W hite Oak Grange has been in 13 - T h e n o a trila
g r a ta
is here must have turned in.”
3 8 - Th e ( F r .)
>-J who is ill a t th e home of C a p t. and here with Mrs. Jenn e Benner I s , Peggy Yattaw who is with her sis- vited to attend an all-day meeting 14 - R ig h t (a b b r .)
1 9 -C ity in F ran ce
3 9 - Ram s do w n
She walked off toward the silent now.
" O n e th in g I didn't te ll you aoout ‘Mrs P O Hilt at Portland Head seriou ly ill suffering from a shock, ter Mrs. Lillian Dodge in Rock- next Saturday with Seven Tr»e
2 1 -C u b ic m e tric
4 1 - M u tic a l no te
15- A sm all groove
house. It would not have surprised
m e a s u re
16- R oyal N a v y (a b b r .) 42- A ffray
him if they had found themselves B ob F la g g ," Coffee sa id . " I tu p - | L ig h t
Orange
in
Union.
and a broken hip.
land. Misses Charlotte Lord. An
23 - P a r t o f a w indow
4 3 - E m p lo y t
- S eat in a c h u rc h
entirely alone; but by the time he pose y o u got a right to w h a t 1 kn ow . , M r j J < m e s K in n f y a n d VQUng
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Wi.i- M
has been ill 11 7t -R
Mrs
Harold
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nette
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and
Virginia
Dodge
all
4 5 -A fresh body of
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a te o f m o tio n
a little ite m . th
had finished tossing bay to their Well—here's
_
...a t's a .'soit James have returned from Friday night to the Mending Club
with grippe.
2 4 - H a ra h
troops
ol Rockland.
19- A n oceap ( a b b r .)
__
animals he heard the murmur of peach! Flagg—he bummed his way
25- A n in s e c t
20- P lu ra l auffix
Arthur Wentworth who has been
nox
SP
Mrs. Edwin Emerson anfi Rayehel
voices, and, following Marian, he Into Pahranagat tn an empty cow
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found her talking to Old Man Cof
? & -T o u g h e n by uta
2 3 - Food m ade fro m
Wheeler was astounded. "You business visitor tn Portland.
| dy a
injury resumed work of Mrs. W.lliam H Robin on
fee. The old lion hunter sat angu
2 9 -C lo th e a
E ast In d ia n p a lm s
j 1 - V e rtie a l
Local residents and others from 2 4 - Be e re c t
3 1 -A m e ta l
larly on a low step, the coal of sure must be wrong." he declared.; Mrs. Nellie Hocking of Clark 1MOnday
Mrs. Fred G. Campbell and
33 - S h e ll c a rv e d In
i 2 -G ra d e s
jj.asA nne Ashworth of St. Johnshis pipe glowing and dying out again "Why that sounds crazy! He and Island is guest of Mr and Mrs A1.
Friendship. Warren and West Wal 26- Fog-horn
daughter. Jean, are ill
r e lie f
j 3 -A n d ( L a t in )
Dunn had just sold out the Arizona fred Hockin^
2
7
A
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eck
in
g
d
e
v
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e
at slow intervals.
doboro were guests Thursday night
3 4 - M a d e o f oats
I 4 -C e n tu ry (a b b r .)
.
, ' ,ur>' v l" u pa lng lne
1
Walter Perry of Portland Is
2 9 - A lle v ia tlo n
"Marian tells me you caught up ranch, at Dunns order. Dunns
of a Lawrence (Mass.) grain con- 30- ln a c tiv e
share was the biggest, and of course
Preparations are being made for cation wlth her parenU Dr and
3 6 -Y o u n g cow
j 5 -E n v e lo p e d by
with Lon Magoon.”
spending a few days with hls par
3 9 - H a lf a score
tern. This company showed lan 3 1 - F ra g m e n ts of
. 6 -S ig n ify
they
couldn't
get
but
part
cash;
but
a
special
Easter
program
to
be
put
Mrs
q -p Ashworth.
"We found him. all right.”
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Perry.
40- P a le
7 -D a rn e la
bu rn ed w ood
tern slides on poultry and dairv
there was fifty thousand ready mon- o nby the Grange underthe dlrecMiss Alfreda Ellis, a student at
"How was he killed'"
4 2 - M y s e lf
j 8 -O ry
Mr and Mrs. Christian Anderson
32 - R eato re to h e a lth
subjec's.
explaining
each
in
detail
ey
mixed
into
the
deal.
Flagg
didn't
tion
of
Lecturer
Mrs
Stein
Skogf
armington
Normal
School
spent
"With a shotgun; same as the
4 3 - P ro n o u n
9 -A fte rn o o n p a rty
3 3 - M a le o f th e a w a n
of Scarboro. were weekend guests
have any reason for coming in any ]und
rest."
4 4 - P re flx . B ackw ard
110-Exiata
1the weekend with her parents Mr of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett. Four awards were distributed, and
34 - C o n ju n c tlo n
"I was kind of looking for that,” such way as that!”
alter the lecture period, the Ladies
iand Mrs. Otis Ellis.
Pleasantville.
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
"He done it. though. It was right I
Coffee said. “Lucky, though, that
Circle served luncheon Mrs. E P
Mrs. M M. Benner of Gardiner
E A S T F R IE N D SH IP
Donald Page of Bath and Fred
you stumDled onto it so quick."
hard for me to find anybody th a t.
W.nchenbach was in general chart?
EA ST W A LD O BO R O
Marian sat down on the step be knew he’d been there at all. Sure Mrs Austin Ome was called re Is visiting her sister Mrs W H. W Kay ot Portland were In town on
assisted by members of the Circle
side Old Man Coffee. “Why were seems like Flagg was taking every cently to West Boothbay by the Ul- Crowell.
business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Munro visited
Dr and Mrs Francis Redlon are
you looking for it’ " she demanded. way he could think of to get to the ness of her mother. Mrs Velmar
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
relatives
recently In South Cushin;.
"Well—” Coffee paused a n d 94 without being noticed. I thought Cameron.
spending a few days in Portland.
PO R T C L Y D E
Boynton Maxey were. Mrs. Hattie
Heibert
Pendleton of Rockland
seemed to consider—"kind of hard it was kind of peculiar that Flagg MUs Madeime Miller passed the
Mr. and Mrs Allen Hassner have Moodv of South Windsor. Miss Doris
to say. One thing. I've been to should come by way of Pahranagat.
. ,
wa?
jiu.3'. at S. D Murphy's recent
Mrs
Sarah
C.
Seavey
is
confined
returned to Springfield. Mass, after 1 ^ , , ^ and MUs PhvUis Hathawav
Pahranagat since I seen you. I which is kind of like sliding in the
.
ly. Raiph Cunningham of Damarto bed by illness
didn’t tell you I was going there, back door. Still, that wouldn't mean r«turn Monday to Melrose. Mass pa slng several days her called by Qt Gardiner.
Several
from
here
attended
the
kcotta
visited there Sunday.
but I had a kind of hunch, and so I anything by itself; some of us old ’ here she is employed at the home the death of his father. Otto V
Mrs. Thomas Mathews has been
■
Christian
Endeavor
meeting
in
Mrs
Be s e HofTses spent Wed
Ha sner.
went. And I got trace of Bob Flagg guys get used to thinking in terms of Dr. Leonard.
Ul.
, W arren recently.
nesday and Thursday in Portland.
The annual high school speaking
there at Pahranagat Seems like of saddle work. But this other thing Herbert Grafton whose death ocBenjamin Davis has been ill at
he was coming to the 94 by kind of —it's queer.”
Mrs. Grace Freeman of Tenant's
curred Thursday in Thomaston, was contest will be held In the audi- bis hflme Mrs Chisie Trone sub
Mrs. Ivan Scott and children
a back way; and at Pahranagat he
Harbor has been visiting relatives called recently on relatives In Togus.
"WelL you must have mistaken a reSjdent Of tj,is place 20 years ' torium at 7.30 Thursday,
several days last week at
run into Lon Magoon. He bought your m an!”
■ school basketball teams stituted
(ago. after which he moVed io —
The high
Mathews Coiner Primary school and fiends here
I Levi Keizer of Rockland visited
or borried a cheap horse and a worn
"No, I didn't”
Several
children
are
ill
will
play
the
alumni
teams
at
t
h
e
'
.
Mrs
Davis
with
re. emly at L. £,. Blank’s. S. J. Bur
Wheeler turned thoughtful, they ‘Thomaston where he resided with
out saddle from Magoon. and they
rows and Miss Almeda Sldelinger {
„ked for h k kind and genl£,
rode out of Pahranagat together. were silent for some minutes. A hls sister. Mrs Lett.e Hyler. He gym Feb 28 at 7 30 oclock The gym . Mrs. Willard E Hall of Newton whooping cough.
Mass b spending thLs wwk
Begins to look like Lon Magoon was
of South Waldoboro were recent nature
leaves a brother. A. V. G rafton of will be open the preceding evening j
a witness to the killing of Bob
| fur alumni practice. Alumni who a{ hcr homp
calleis.
thi- community.
He Is survived by a son and
Flagg."
A shower of greeting cards Is be- Jhave graduated within the last tow
Mi s Gloria Bridges was recent
Mr.
and
Mrs
Oliver
B
Libby
were
daughter
also grandchildren in
"But how do you know.” Marian
Mrs. Osborne
ing planned for Mrs Olive Orne years are elig.ble.
guest cf ner aunt. ___
______
guests Saturday night at tFe honi“
said, "that Magoon himself didn't
Welt
at
Li;
village.
Europe
and Mrs. Edith Lewis who are in Washington Birthday Ball is be of Mr and Mrs. Walter Leavitt.
kill Flagg?”
Mr. a-.d Mrs. John A. Rines. I Funeral services were held last
ing held tonight at the auditorium
Ui health.
"Well—these killings being done
Mrs E B Clark is ill.
under the sponsorship of the Lion's
|
daugh'-r
r.htoUne and Miss Ger- Tuesday at Flanders funeral home
with a shotgun is kind of unusual:
The World Day of Prayer will b e .
Club
' trade M.ir.k were Rockland visitors There were two large sprays of
it makes you think the same killer
think that you're going to pull oul Cand.dates nominated at the
attended to all three. And it's easy
' recently
' flowers from the neighbors and
of this case and leave it unsolved.': Citizen's Caucus for town offices
to see. too, how Magoon might have
L I Vault and daughter Margaret friend.-, The body was placed In the
been a kind of a distant witness.
"There’s just one thing about this JFriday night were: Moderator.
otterc1 1 the Knight of Phythia.; tomb,
Suppose Magoon was riding along
case." Coffee admitted, "that I surt - , .
,,
and Pythian Sistels Installation last
hate to leave m.xed up. How come ' RalPh U MHler ,own clerk' W H
with Flagg, who didn't know him
Ti''s:'»y in Warren. Burnell Mank
old Rock and me to get mixed uf
selectmen. Fred Burns
F R IE N D SH IP
very well. Pretty soon Magoon sees
about the trail of the killer horse? Alton Winchenbach. Ernest Castner;
some local cowman coming toward
attended the Grange meeting.
1 s’pose all the rest of my life—’ !assessors. Ernest Bums. Ralph Benthem. Magoon doesn't want to fall
The annual meeting of the Metho
Edward Coombs vis.ted in Port
in with any local cowman, on ac
Old Man Cofiee's voice was b itte r- „er. La Forrest Mank; treasurer
dist Ladies' Aid was held Wednesday
land recently.
count of the business he’s in. He
"1 11 never get away from wonder ' add tax collector William H Brook
Miss Laura Butler and friends of at the vestry. The hostesses, Hattie
splits off and kind of hovers in the j
ing how come 1 lost that trail.
Jr.; road comm ..-.loners. E John
i Warren called Sunday on her
distance. In a case like that, him
"Of course, if I remember right
Wotton and Ida Wotton were as
mother. Mrs Dora Whitney
not getting out of sight soon enough
■ ly," Wheeler reminded him, "yot Miller, Frank Pitcher. Andrew Eufigured out from the way the shoi 8'*)" school committee. Agnes
would just be suicide for him. Who
Tile pupils of the Goshen school sisted by Eva Russell and Carrie
ever killed Flagg would figure he
. went into the saddle that the man or Creamer: fire wardens. Charles
held a valentine s ocial recently MacFarland. Officers elected were,
had to kill Magoon before he !
the so-called killer horse was no' Freeman. Oal Ludwig. Fred Boggs !
at the Manktown schoolhouse. R»- ' President, Gertrude Oliver; vice
talked.”
the killer."
q.
) Albert Benner has been appointed
freshments were served.
presidents, Helen Simmons. Hattie
"Did you see Val Douglas at Pah
"That ain't important. The mar Uwn d „ k w
thf va
I
Otto
Bowden.
J
r
.
made
a
visit
re^ . . y . secretary Hattie Wottor.ranagat?”
on the killer horse took and hid thi
. . ..
...
,
. ,,
ubody,
u. anywav. tTwo
...„ men
—... or .one—
..
caused by' the death of O tto V. i
cently In Rockland.
"No, he wasn’t there when I was.
_.
.
. . . ,,
treasurer, Adelia Jameson; flowi-r
comes to the same thing Catct Hassner. It had been erroneously I
The Social Club met with Mrs.
But he’s been back here, tonight,
committee.
Hattie Wotton. The next
stated that Henry Mason was the ,
since I been here. He said Pahran
one and you catch both."
Mabel Mills Thursday afternoon.
agat was where he was. Well. I
, "You still think th r killer's horse appointee Mr. Mason, it is underReadings were given by Mrs. Edna meeting will be Wednesday at the
don't know; I didn't see him there.
was here in the 94 layout after the j stood will not be a candidate in
: White. Mrs. Mildred Gammon. Mrs. vestry. Eva Russell and Hattie LawAnd according to him he couldn't
killing, hke old Rock seemed U the
election.
Well You M ust H a v e M is ta k e n
Delora Mank and Mrs. Hazel ry to be In charge. Those not so
think?"
___________
get any trace of Bob Flagg."
Y ou r M a n ."
Bowers, conundrums by Mrs Mills. licited will take sweets.
Old Man Coffee's answer was t
"Is he here now?"
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, son Llew
Refreshments were served. The
C L A R K ISLAND
"He pulled right out again. No dark and ugly reason for Flagg’s grunt; it might have meant one'
ellyn
and Mrs. Jessie Lash attended
thing
or
the
other.
"You’re
stalled
1
next meeting will be Feb. 23. with
body's here, but me and that old pe’-uliar behavior was taking shape.
MRS. MAURICE JONES
funeral services Thursday for Llew
Correspondent
son.
You
got
no
lead."
woman that cooks. She claims the
Delora
Mank.
"Do vou suppose Lon Magoon
A valentine party was held in the
"Sure we've got a lead."
• • • •
sheriff come in and took Horse Dunn could have been a spy, sent to Pah
ellyn Oliver in North Waldoboro.
"And where it that?"
to Inspiration, about an hour before ranagat to watch for Bob Flagg?"
chapel last Tuesday night with Miss
Edmund Wotton of Rockland was
Peter D«byna
I got here. Tulare Callahan come
"Just a minute ago we were talk Margaret McKnight as hostess. The
Peter Dubyna who died suddenly a business visitor Wednesday in
"A spy for who?”
were Mri Beatrieee Brown.
in with Horse; they was pretty
"A spy for the men that set out to ing about the peculiar way Bol
Saturday. Feb. 11 a t the home town.
» • « ,,.
,, , D
much worried over where you was, kill Flagg. We know who the ene Flagg kind of cased into the Ret ’
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton will
of
John L. Flanders was bom in
Rock
com,ng
in
through
the
back
Mrs
L'*
’,s
Yattaw
,
M
r"
Ber"
JC
C
,
Marian. Tulare saddled up again mies of the 94 are. Link Benderand rode out to see if he could find Pinto Halliday—Rufe Dean—even way. bumming it In a cattle crate. Carlson. Mrs. Victor Blomberg, Mrs. I
The law (J . Edgar Hoover's
to be specific), in the persons ot Jezierma, Austria. June 16, 1875. He celebrate their golden wedding a n 
nut where you had went. Later Sam Caldwell—there isn’t a one ol From what we know Bob Flagg had James Harrison Mrs. Leslie Milner. I L y iftie O v e rm a n an d W illia m H e n ry , f in a lly catches up w it h th e co u n try s' came to the United States in 1914 niversary Thursday by holding open
»Steve Hurley come in, and he’s gone them that would have hesitated to fore-knowledge that somebody was Mrs. Jackson. Mrs Henning John- pUkuc enemies Nos. 1 and 2 in Hoover's stirring new crime thriller, "Per and was soon naturalized. He ha l house to relatives and friends.
looking for you tod. So naturally shoot a man down, if it meant wip going to make a try for him. Now. son. Beverly Magnuson. Arlene Mor- j sons I n H id in g ." — ad v.
Clayton Oliver has returned from
worked In this locality several years
Val Douglas, he figured he'd have ing out the 94. We know that those how did Bob Flagg come by that rison, Harriett (Johnson, Selma }
i . . Tt . i , - ,
several
days' visit with hls parents
,
for
Frank
Johnson,
John
Rines
to make as good a showing as any people, or some of them, got access fore-knowledge?"
Blomberg, Dorothy Jackson Roy
John
Flanders
and
others,
and
was
in
North
Waldoboro.
Old Man Coffee did not re
body did, and he hightailed. So now to Horse Dunn's mail at Inspiration.
Morse, Walter Webel. Frances CaTHURSDAY
the whole 94 is out hunting for you— We can figure they knew that the ply. Out by the corrals a hound
moaned in its chest; the dog called ven. Dawn Magnuson. Vera Blom
what of ’em isn’t in jail.”
Arizona outfit was sold, and that
“Men make me so mad!” Marian Flagg was on the way here with the J old Rock awoke by Coffee's feet, berg, Alice Carlson Hilda Swanson.
........
declared. “I have a good notion to money—money that the 94 had tc raised its head to listen, then blew Marilyn Baum, Carl Johnson. Shir
U
I
i
A N N O U N C IN G
go riding out looking for them, now,
out a long breath and went back to ley Carlson, Alice Caven. Roy Swan
have to pull through.”
just to make tbe picture of idiocy
sleep again.
son
and
Ernest
Swanson.
Games
The A ppoin tm ent of
"I had that figured out long ago,"
complete!”
“Coffee—I’m thinking now that were played and refreshments were
Coffee looked as if he wouldn’t Coffee said. "I figured Cayuse Cay- when we find out how Bob Flagg
served.
was the cat's paw for Link
.
. . .
,
, . .
put it past her. "Oh, now, I wouldn't etano
B e n d e r. Even a f te r C a y e ta n o w rii" ' o m e by th a t fo re k n o w le d g e , w e ll
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams
go and do that, child.”
killed, I thought maybe they jusfl have cau«ht our man'
and son John of Camden visited
"Coffee,” Billy said, "one other
A s Local A gen t For
kind of funny thing happened, while killed him so he wouldn't turn' With an impatient movement Old Sunday with John R. Williams.
j ^^*^n Coffee knocked out his pipe
we were out. That hombre that shot stnto's evidence.”
Mrs.
William
Pierson
has
re
"But vou don't think that now?": again. "You want to know what I
T H E M E SSE N G E R LINE
at Marian the other night—he took
"Now," said Coffee, "I don't , think? I think, 'Oh. hell!' You bet turned from Rockland where she
another try.”
O f Selling P rom otion N eeds
has been employed.
ler 8° on to bed."
"Damn!" said Coffee. “He come think.”
“Throw
out
the
death
of
Cayuse,"
Obviously
Old
Man
Coffee
was
The
grammar
and
primary
schools
close?"
C A L E N D A R S — A rt, H anger, Jum bo, D esk, B usi
Wheeler had been held a valentine party last Tues
W h e e le r suggested.
" S a y th a t he tir e d o f a rg u in g
"Killed her horse. I got nervous
and let my own pony get loose, and was killed simply because he was ' trying to lead the old man out. and day afternoon. Refreshments were
n ess (1 2 sh eets), D esk, M em o, System
he stampeded. Later we had to too hot on the trail. Throw out the it had got him nowhere. He rose served and games were played.
death
of
Magoor.—say
that
he
was
slowly
and
stretched.
"Guess
you're
N O V E L T IE S— A dvertising Fans, Bridge Score
come back on a mule Magodh had
Charles Chaples entered Knox
feared as a distant witness. It turns right. Seems like you might need
tied up, and a horse he stole from
Hospital
Monday.
Pads, K itchen R em inders, A d vertisin g Pencils
back to the enemies of the 94."
some sleep, too."
the 94."
"Which includes everybody,” Cof
“Slept all the way from Pahrana Charles Cromwell has employ
Old Man Coffee turned slowly and
( w o o d ) , and Bullet, M echanical A d vertisin g P e n 
gat, on the top of my mule. I'll ment cutting wood in Rockland.
for a few moments studied Mari fee snorted.
cils, M etal A dvertising N ovelties, A d vertising K ey
"Coffee, have you found out some get plenty rest sitting right here
an's face. "Uh huh," he said at
Albert Davis, formerly of this
thing you're holding back?” Wheel with my pipe." He added irascibly, place is a patient at Knox Hospi
la s t
C ontainers, Zip Lighters, Etc.
"Or I will if the everlasting lalky- tal and is gaining slowly. Mrs. Mary
There was a silence. "What do er asked.
Coffee shook his head. "You knew talk dries up."
you think of it?” Marian said.
George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for the Mes
Davis and Mrs. Martha Maker of
"Looks like It might slack off
"I think,” said Coffee, "you bet everything I know so far as I can
senger Corp., will call at your convenience w ith a large and
Seal
Harbor
were
recent
callers
o.i
think.”
ome," Wheeler grinned. He went
ter turn in.”
varied line to select from.
"Then you have some way of read in, fumbled his way through the him.
Marian rose slowly. "I suppose
Mrs. Elizabeth Monaghan has been
you’re right—I've made enough ing the facts—some way different dark house to his room, flung his
For Further Particulars Telephone or W rite to
"Take me Along, huh?” says Gal Reporter Torchy Blaine (played by
gun belt on tha floor, and lighted ill from a severe cold. She is visit Glenda
from what I've got."
trouble for one day, haven’t I?"
The Courier-Gazette
Farrell) to buy frend Barton MacLane, courageous but dumb
"Maybe. I’ve quit bothering m j "his lamp.
When she was gone Billy Wheeler
ing h er sister Mrs. James Felt in detective.
The latest in the W arner Bros, series, “Torchy Blaine In
head about it."
took her place on the step beside
Chinatown."—-adv.
Thom aston.
(T o Be C o ntinu ed)
. " B elli You'll n e v e r makg. m i
.Old M a n C .le e
" W e ll, v.e re sIoa Tel. 27
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By CLYDE H. SMITH,
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A ir Bases In M a in e
I these Maine certainly is one. BelThe Nation's Capital, Feb. 21 | fast and Norridgewock might be
'Special to The Courier-Gazette) j suggested, the former for a naval
Lincoln's birthday was observed
Maine has at present no military and the latter for a military air
Friday
night by Fred A Norwood
or naval air base, nor are there any port, but there are many excellent
definite arrangements for any. It locations. Their construction would j WR.C. at the home of Past DepartIs only because of such increasing furnish employment and their , ment President Emma L. Torrey. A
Interest in national defense that facilities would encourage New special program consisted of readwe have reason to suppose that con England commerce. While they ' n8s by M rs . Cacilda Cain . Mrs.
struction Of this character wUl be would never be built by the federal (Stella Simonton, Mrs. Addle Wentundertaken in our State, b.v the government. if for these reasons I worth, Mrs. Hattie Kenney, Capt.
federal government, in anything alone, let us hope they would never I Tamest M. Torrey and Mrs Torrey,
|This was followed by a question
that might be called the early fu be needed for anything else,
The legislation, under which air j box on the life of Lincoln. Buffet
ture.
It is regrettable that money bases have been established, since lunch was served. M next week's
should be spent for military pur Its enactment in 1935, is known as meeting Washington's birthday wlll
poses at all but, in a world gone the Wilcox Act. It authorized the be celebrated. Members not solicit
mad. nobody questions that it must Secretary of War "to determine in ed are asked to take sandwiches or
be.
But there are comforting all strategic areas . . . the location cake.
Mrs. Linthel Lane is confined to
thoughts about funds devoted to air of such additional Air Corps sta
bases. It is obvious that they can tions . . . as he. deems essential . . . her home by illness. Her son Fred
be used for nothing but defensive for the effective peace-time train erick, who has been very ill, Is
warfare. Flights from air bases in ing of the Oeneral Headquarters somewhat improved.
Maine or elsewhere in the United Air Force."
On account of Washington’s
States could not hope to damage
The Act then enumerates the birthday the Public Library wlll
enemy territory, except on this con considerations which shall govern not be open Wednesday afternoon.
tinent. We have no occasion to the Secretary of War in making
Mrs Leona Salisbury and Mrs.
attack either Canada or Mexico— this determination. The very first Edith Buzzell entertained at supour northern and southern neigh of these is "The Atlantic North- i per-bridge Friday night at Mrs.
bor, respectively. As to danger of a t east—to provide for training in cold ; Buzzell's home. Guests were Mrs.
tack from North American country, weather and in fog"' We have Marion Richards, Mrs. Nina CarMaine has about as much to fear both of them in Maine, somewhat ■roll. Mrs. Nellie Staples, Mrs. Alice
from New Hampshire as from New- more than we might desire, but i f ' Priest. Mrs Marie Bisbee, Mrs
Brunswick. So Air base develop that's your wish. Mr. Secretary, j Elsie Hawkins, Mrs. Lina Joyce.
ment is for defense against an over bring on your air base. We can Mrs Hattie Spear. Miss Helen Small
seas power and none of us begrudge certainly meet the specifications. i and Mrs Marion Ingraham. High
reasonable amounts for that.
Other than conditions suitable [ honor was won by Mrs. Bisbee with
The commercial possibilities of for peace-time training, it Is under I Mrs. Spear receiving low score
federal air bases are also a consid stood that strategic locations for
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ingraham
eration. Ships can take off from the defense of the larger coast j and famjiy 0( Skowhegan were
them on entirely peaceful errands. cities will be sought. New York pjpets Sunday of hls parents, Mr.
Passenger and mail transport by comes first to mind in this con and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham. They
air contributes to national defense nection and then Boston Points came to attend the Cooper-RIchan
by training pilots. Military flying in southern New England—Rhode wedding in Rockland.
fields serve a useful purpose, by en Island and Connecticut—have been
Harbor Light Chapter O E S. Wlll
couraging peaceful aviation, from considered, as they would, to a hold its annual birthday party and
the moment they are ready for use considerable degree, cover the de- i
matronR. and patrons. nlght
All this Is quite in contrast with fense of both cities.
Tuesday night at Masonic hall wttli
battleships. We must, of course,
An air base in Maine would be Ivy Chapter of Warren and Seaside
have them but they are of no use pretty nice. The normal peace of Camden as special guests. Sup
unless we have a war. We build time personnel would be 130 officers per will be served at 6 30. and the
them; they parade the oceans for {and 1.500 enlisted men The de- meeting called to order at 8. Work
a few decades and are scrapped I sirable land area is from 500 to 2.000 will be exemplified with these past
We have not one. now fit for battle j acres. The structures would in worthy matrons and worthy patrons
service, that ever fired a hostile clude an air drome, buildings for willing the stations: W. M , Alice
shot Money invested in them does storage and shops for repairs. The 1Marston: W. P.. Everett Humphrey:
not. like air base construction, of- minimum cost is usually over six A M Ina Wooster; A P Oliver
fer immediately useful service in I million dollars and. if quarters for Ingraham;
secretary. Frederick
time of peace.
}officers are provided, another mil- Richards; treasurer Russell Staples;
So. when our naval and military ! lion and a half should be added,
conductress. Ruth Miller; associate
authorities, in the exercise of their ' About all that may be done, from conductress Marie Bisbee;
chapdeliberate wisdom, think we need a Maine standpoint. Is to watch the ialr.Louise Holbrook; marshal
more air bases. Maine is a candi- 1trend of the times and be ready to Helen Small: Adah. Marion Up
date for their location and perhaps :present our best argument when lo- ham; Ruth, Lida Champney; Es
n likely one. There is always talk ! cations for new air bases are being ther Marion Cash; Martha. Orra
about fortifying outposts and of considered.
Burns; warder. Mlnetta A. Paul;
sentinel, Lester Shibles. In addi
tion to the past officers, these
W A S H IN G T O N
filling stations are Edith Buzzell
Ouests at the Crooker's Inn the
~
, as organist and Effie Vcazle as
past week were: A E Gager. Water W ill B e
A v a ila b le
This j Electa. The opening and closing
ville; W. E. Jones. Bowdoinham;
Spring In Ten C ounties ceremonies will be conducted by the
! regular officers.
A. G. Nelson. Winterport; E
Including K nox
____
i Ruth Ellen, daughter of Mr. and
Babb. Augusta.
Grants of superphosphate and
• • » •
ground limestone will be available ill for several days was taken to the
E astern S ta r In s ta lla tio n
this year in ten central antf casterH Maine General Hospital in Portland
Officers of Fond-du-Lac Chapter Maine count es to farmer; partici- Friday for treatment. Mr and Mrs
O E S. were installed at an impres- pating in the 1939 agricultural con- Young. Mrs. Blanche Young of Linsive ceremony recently by the re- rervatlon program, according to A. oolnville, Mrs. Lou Upham and Miss
t ring matron Lilia Pierpont, as- K Gardner. State executive officer Marion Upham accompanied her
.
j The 10 counties, comprising Areas there, the mother and Miss Upham
slsted bv N ele Crooker, as chap- „ „ .
..
„
2, 3, 4. and 5 are Franklin, Somerset, remaining. Latest news received is
lain a past worthy matron of Fond- Piscataquis Penobscot. Knox. Lln- that the child Is greatly Improved
du-Lae. Frances Crooker, past coin. Kennebec, Hancock. Waldo and Is expected to return home to
day
worthy matron of Wiwurna Chapter and Washington.
Frank Johnson was called to
Applications for grants of these
Waldoboro as marshal and Mrs.
materials will be made to countv Philadelphia Saturday by the seriLcui e Ames, organist.
Several
agricultural conservation commit ous illness of his mother.
visitors were present also members tees, through community commit Miss Marion Weidman will enter
from Lakeview Chapter. Jefferson teemen. At the time application is tain the’ G W. Bridge Club this
and Harbor Light Chapter. Rockpor made, farmers will make a cash ad- afternoon substituting for Mrs An
Officers installed were; Worthy vance
____ This advance will be ap- nabel Hodgman. who is ill at her
matron Marguerite Lincoln; worthy i . r o x t m a t e l y
M n U
a
h u n d re d .
home in Camden.
P^ r°n; ^ l ? d^ . ^ ' 0
C
for superphosphate, and 65 Twenty-four members of the
tron. Margaret Calkin; associate cents a ton for ground limestone.
Farm Bureau attended the meet
patron. Mahlon Turner; secretary
In addition to the cash advance ing Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Nina Johnston; treasurer. Ralph there will be deducted from other Maude Walker. "Everyday Desserts"
Calkin; conductres:. Mrs. Mahlon
wise available soil-bu lding pay was the subject. Mrs. Mary Spear.
Turner: associate conductress, Mrs.
ments. the following amounts: (150 Mrs Nina Carroll and Mrs. Marlon
Eieric Peabody, chaplain Nellie a hundredweight <$30 a ton) for Richards was the committee, assist
Crooker: marshal. Mrs. Percival
superphosphate; $5 a ton for cal ed by Mrs. Edith Overlook. Next
Pierpont: organist. Mrs. George
cium ground limestone; and $5 for meeting will be March 16 at PenobAmes; Ada Mrs. Murdick Creamer: j
Qf m agn esiu m grou nd I scot Orange hall with Mrs Inez
Ruth, Marion Mitchell; Esther, Mrs i -l l m e s t o n e
Packard. Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory
Bert Sidelinger; Martha Mrs Carl- ‘ Superpho?phate # u ,
deliveiTd
and Mrs. A. W. Oregory as commit
ton Weaver, Electa. Nellie Lincoln.
in the farm by the Summers Ferti tee and "Shopping for Your Money's
varder. Mrs. Clara Overlock; sentilizer Co. Oround limestone will be Worth" as subject.
nal. Harvey Moores.
The Wednesday session of the
delivered to the farm by the Rock
Those attending the Rockland In
land-Rockport Lime Co.. Rockland, Baptist Ladies' Circle will be omit
stallation from here were: Mr. and
of the Lawrence Portland Cement ted this week. Next week Mrs.
Mrs. Mahlon Turner. Mr. and Mrs.
Mlnetta Paul will be hostess.
C o. Thomaston.
Geotge Ames, Mr and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Elizabeth Crone who has
The names of community cornLudVig. Frances Crooker, Margue-'
. ..
,
j « _
•
mitteemen. to whom applicat on been in town for a few days, re
and Gravis Payson.
?
rrite
u e ’■ Lincoln
tturned Sunday to Eastford Conn
T h o le attending the Camden in- for these grants should be made,
The Twentieth Century Club will
are available at county agents' offi
tion were: Mr. and Mrs. Tur
s m llp ti
meet Friday afternoon at the home
ces in the various counties.
ner. Mrs. Murdick Creamer. Frances
Somewhat different conditions of Miss Marlon Weidman. Mrs
Crooker. Marguerite Lincoln. Gravis
regulate grants in other counties Maude Walker will be the reader;
Payion. Oscar Smith; Thomaston
of the state, except Aroo took, subject "Mary Ellen Chase. Short
instillation, Mrs. Turner, Mrs.
Sketch of her Life and Dawn at
where no grants are available.
Creamer, Frances Crooker, Mrs.
Lyenese "
During
the
next
month,
farmers
Eieric Peabody. Oscar Smith.
Miss Elizabeth Hunt of the High
will have an opportunity to con
sult community committeemen ta School faculty Is spending the
learn the potato allotment, if any> week’s vacation with her parents
on their farm to leam of practices in Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews of
In the 1939 program; and to Indi
cate materials, if any, desired as Tenant's Harbor were supper guests
grants.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Auspland.
Chester L. Pascal, who has been
NORTH HAVEN
111 with the grippe suffered a severe
Funeral services for Harriet, wife heart attack early Monday morn
of Henry Duncan, who died Sunday, ing and is now under the care of a
will be held Wednesday at 2 o’clock trained nurse.
at the church. By request of the
George Crockett motored to Bos
family, services will be private, only ton Sunday and on returning that
relatives and intimate friends a t night was accompanied by his

Lim estone G rants

tending.

fa th e r, W illia m

M.

C R IE H A V E N

VINAL HAVEN
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M IN T U R N

Lerm ond’s R eply

STA TE
C A P IT O L

Calvin Stanley who reports hav
ing seen a large flock of robins in Q u o tes Bible Broackides In
hls field recently says th at this Is
M R S O S C A R C. L A N E
A rgum ent W ith R ev. A.
a forerunner of an early Spring.
C o rn spondent
M. W atts
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sprague en
Miss Rebecca Arey and Muriel tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Thomaston. Feb 10
Abolition of the Executive Coun
Wing of Farmington Normal School Mrs. Theodore Buswell, Misses Theo,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
cil was urged Thursday before one
were guests Sunday of Miss Arey's E tta and Theresa Buswell, Albert
Jesus Christ's teachings and m is-1of the several legislative hearings
parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arev. Buswell. Calvin Stanley and Roy
sion on earth cannot be discredited I on bills which held the attention of
The Knit-Wits will meet tonight Stanley.
nor overthrown, by such hair-split- ! logL’lators after brief routine sesw.th Elizabeth Clayter.
Mrs. William T urner is much im
I zions of both House and Senate
ting arguments as those of Rev. Al
At Union Church Sunday morning proved from recent illness.
Rev. Kenneth Cook preached an
Mrs. Lila Smith is home after be lison M. Watts of Jamaica, Vt.. as Former State Representative Rogf r
G. Leonard <R) of Hampden chargel
Interesting sermon on "Temptation" ing employed at the telephone office given in your issue of Feb. 7| before the Judiciary Committee that
Mrs. Hazel Roberts was soloist. The for a few days.
He refers to Matthew. Mark and {..vote. geiu.rs-. are elected mwnbef,
vested choir sang the anthem; solo
Mrs. Laura Matthews who has Luke in reference to Jesus' refusal j thp
Counfil under th..
parts by Beulah Gilchrist and H. L. been visiting in New York return’d to use, or to have anything to do with 1
i
present
system
of selecting such
Coombs; choir leader, Blanch K it Monday.
Caesar's coin or money. Here is the officials Hls assertion was mad'1
tredge; choir president, Edith Nick
Mrs. George M atthews who has exact quotation from Matthew 22:16- as the committee heard two btlLs-erson: organist Leola Smith.
been at Castine Hospital has re 21 as I find It in my old family Bible one proposing the seven Executive
Miss Ruth Brown, a student at turned home
the 1822 Brattleborough (Vt.) edi Councilors be elected by the peopl•
Farmington Normal School Is on
Those from the Island who at tion:
instead of by the Legislature, and
the honor roll.
16. And they sent out unto him another which would abolish the
tended the funeral of Mrs. Emma
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chllles were Sellars of Stonington were Mr. and their disciples with the Herodlans,
council. No one voiced opposition
recent dinner guests of Mr and Mrs Eugene Norwood. Mr. and Mrs. saying. Master, we know that thou
to the mesaures.
Mrs F. K. Coombs.
Fred Turner Jr.. Ruby Turner, Ken art true and teachest the way of
“I would prefer to see the council
Charles Robertson has returned neth Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ood in truth, neither rarest thou for
abolished," said Leonard "but If It
tram Knox Hospital where he re Sprague. Mrs. Axel Carlson, Mrs. any man; for thou regardest not the
Is to continue, I would favor its elec
cently underwent an operation. He Cecil Stinson. Charles McHenan and person of men.
tion by the people."
was accompanied home by his son Vemard St.nson.
17. Tell us therefore, what thin'.cThe two measures were introduced
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abner
Stinson
and
|
thou?
Is
It
lawful
to
give
tribute
Floyd Robertson.
by
Representative William P. Dona
L. W. Sanborn was a Rockland daughter Jane spent Sunday with unt0 Caesar, or not?
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Robbins of I 18 Cllt Jesus perceived theli hue of Biddeford. Democratic mi
visitor Thursday.
wickedness, and said Why tempt ye nority leader of the House, who told
SO U TH W EST H A R BO R
Mrs. Mae Tolman wlll entertain Stonington
the committee he personally advo
David
Turner
celebrated
his
te
n
th
',ne'
*
the Rainbow Club tonight.
cated the election of the Council by
Rev G. R. Crocker and family
birthday
Friday
by
inviting
all
of
19
Shew
,he
lrlbute
mone>
The Weary Club met Saturday
went Monday to Northford Conn.,
hLs school mates to hls home Ice And they brought unt0 him a pennv' the voters."
with Mrs. Jennie Ewell.
where Rev. Mr. Crocker will enter
Senator Oail Laughlin <Rl of
cream, cake and candy were served 20 And ** ialth unU» lhem
upon hls duties as pastor of the Con Joseph Headley was in North
Whose
is
the
image
and
superscripPortland,
committee chairman, told
Haven Sunday on a business trip. and games were played. The hos tion?
gregational Church.
the
proponents
she was "not sod
tess, Mrs. Evelyn T urner helped the
Union Church choir will hold re 
Mrs. Maud Gilley. Mrs. Josephine
21. They sa d unto him. Caesar’s on having an Executive Council,'
young folks to enjoy the occasion
Richardson and Fred Robbins were hearsal at the vestry Thursday Those pre.ent were Russell. Stanley, Then salth he unto them. Render but expressed belief there should b ■
visitors last Tuesday in Portlanu. r.ight. Supper will be served at C Charles McHenan. Romona Davis. therefore unto Caesar the things "supplementary bills to set up group,
Harry Robbins served as chauffeur. o'clock.
Norma Stanley. Alton Sprague. June which are Caesar's, and unto Ood to take care of duties now devolving
Men and trucks are clearing awav
Department commander, Frank Sadler. Janet Davis. Vernard Stin the things that are God's.
on the council."
the debris from the burned Masonic Lowe of Portland was in town Wed son, Althea Orcutt. Theodore Tur
22. When they had heard these
The House received a drain store
block.
nesday for an official visit to Wood- ner, Jul ette Bridges. Etta Buswell, words they marvelled, and left him. tax bill which would levy taxes
Mr. and 'Mrs. Rufus Trundy and cock-Cassle-Coombs Post, A. L. Marion Turner, Dorothy Davis and went their way.
ranging from $3 to 6550 each on
Mrs. Margaret Bennett have movea Colonel Lowe, gave a fine address, Ronald Dunham. Jo h n Martin and
Mark and Luke with slight vari stores in Maine It was referred to
from their home on the Long Pond touching on the high lights of the Laura Morris
ation In the wording, gave the same the Taxation Committee.
road to Mrs. Lizzie Scott's cottage American LAg.on program for the
• • • •
version. Rev. Watts says that
An order which was decisively de
coining year After the ceremonies
near the Methodist Church.
Matthew. Mark and Luke “do not feated tn the Senate Wednesday
School N otes
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Albee are en a scallop stew, was served by the
Tne primary' room enjoyed a Val say iliat the coin was lia tided to him seeking an Inquiry into the convic
joying the winter at Port Lauder committee; Harry Coombs, Albert entine party last Tuesday. The box and he returned It." "All Jesus
tions of Paul N Dwyer. 19. and
dale. Fla.
Carver and Irving Joyce. Harold I was beautifully made through the wanted was to see the coin." Yes.
Fiancls M Carroll. 43. for the slay
The W.C.T.U. met recently a t thejOgdoh was special guest
kindness of Mr . Evelyn Turner. The all he wanted was to see the coin
ing of Dr. James G. Littlefield of
hom of county president. Mrs. K. j At the American Legion and Aux- postmaster was Romona Davis and and to see whose money It was. and
South Paris, was tabled in the House
B. Walls. Refreshments were served. Uiary Br.dge and 63' party Fridav clerks were Marion Turner, Ronald when he saw Caesar s head and su
when it came before th at body for
Elwell Trundy has opened a gro the winners were: At bridge. Mrs. Dunham. Russell Stanley and Juli perscription thereon he said: Give if
concurrence.
cery store in the Harmon block. He Andrew Cassie. Mrs. Andrew Gil ette Bridges.
to Caesar we have no use for his
Alter debate, the House accepted
w»s formerly in the Masonic block. christ; M. E. Allen, consolation,
Each child has made a health money. Pay tribute or taxes to
an
unfavorable report on a bill for
| Clinton Smith; przes in "63", Mrs. pastor for room display.
Caesar if you must, and as you must
j Harry Young, consolation. Miss
Fourth graders have made a man as long as Caesar reigns, but we bidding the possession ot unwrapped
Sophrorua Tolman; Walter Oray. of plasticine showing natural regions Christians have no use for his firearms in vehicles In hunting areas
In the night time.
!consolation. Winston Mills.
of United States
money, since we have all things in
T. R. P . T ells Som e G ood
The need for additional State Po
Mrs. Carrie Bennett, entertained
The drawing class arc mak ng an common and do not buy and sell
lice patrols on Maine highways, esp- Stories A bout the F am ous c group of fr>nds Wednesday at A. B. C. book Illustrating each letter. amongst ourselves.
Leaders in the spelling contest are
Heron Neck Light.
To tbe rich young man that had daily In those sections heavily
C ongressm an
Romona Davis. Norma Stanley, June kept all the commandments and traveled during th? summer months
Eadler and Janet Davis.
Mb . Lols E. Hatch
wished to be a disciple of Christ was stressed before the legislative
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Recent
visitors
were
Mrs
LawJesus said unto him. Go sell all that Appropriation Committee by Chief
Lois Ellen, widow of Crowell ■
Speaking of Charles E. Little
Hatch,
died
Feb.
13.
at
the
home
of
«*nce
Orcult
Mrs
Ausl
n
Spn,g',c
thou hast and give to the poor, and John W. Healy. The committee
field's signature recalls one night
(then) come and follow me. And heard Chief Healy on the proposed
when I followed him to the desk at her son Ernest Hatch, tn Portland. | " nd MiiS Rose Sprague.
Those
not
absent
nor
tardy
for
the young man who valued his recommendation of the Budget
the ola West End Hotel in Port She was born in Upper Wood s Har- ,
six
weeks
aie
Charles
McHenan.
money (goldi more than he did be- Committee thai (290.000 be given the
land. After he had turned away, bor, N. S . daughter of Moses and
Romona Davis. Russell Stanley, uig a disciple of Christ, went on his State Police Department for each of
the clerk took one look and said to Rebecca (Chetwyni Larkin. Her i
the next two years, approximately
Norma StanWy, June Sadler and way sorrowing
me- "You seem to know that gentle age was 74.
the same as in the current biennium
Mrs.
Hatch
had
been
a
resident
Vernard
S11^
00And
"It
is
easier
for
a
camel
to
go
man. would you mind telling me hls
..............of
through the eye of a needle than Chief Healy indicated a desire for
name?" As it seems almost
imposthis town for many years. Sh<- ' Rank fards arc out Those recfivsible th at anyone in Maine could was passing the Winter With her son lng a11 As were Junp Satil' r- E,,: i c a rich man to enter the kingdom additional moto.cycles for summer
use.
not have recognized Mr. Littlefield when her death came suddenly. Bu-*well. Dorothy Davis Marion if Htaven."
at that time. I would not have be- The remains were brought here for T'u,n<“r Altha O rcutt; all As but
And Christ Jesus didn't do a thing
lievcd it, had I not been a witness, burial accompanied by her ;on Er- on€- Juh*tte ®r dgpi' ,Charle*
to the money-changers, who had of this sect, known as Essenlan
r.cst
Hatch
Henan.
Ronald
Dunham,
Norma
nvaded the Temple to ply their Brotherhood.
It must have been a new clerk.
D?eeased
Is
also
survived
by
an.Stanley.
rade of loaning and discounting
Ten years after the crucifixion Of
While we were talking about sig
7" the (w m m ar room, those re noney. Oh, no! He simply kicked Christ. Paul, or Gaul, a Pharisee,
natures, on another occasion, Mr other son. Victor Hatch of StoningLittlefield was present at a d irec ton and by a daughter Mrs. Vivian c*lvlng a» A s wer* 7*°°™ 3lanl<‘-' over their tables, scattered their became "converted" and traveled
tors meeting as counsel. The pro Georgeson. four grandchildren a n d 16heldon CarL&on' f r o t h y Johnson; :Caesar's) money, for which he. from city t<j city preaching about
three great grand children.
laU As but one Verna fitAPles Ruus had no use. and drove them Jesus. It is in his "Epistles" that we
ceedings were rather dry and for
Funeral
services
were
held
Thurs,
Gott. Theo Buswell. Those out with a liberal application ot cat- get the first really authentic account
mal and the chairman amused him
of Jesus. In hls preaching itinerary
self by writing his name on some day at the home of her daughter ' «'°l ab‘* nt nor tardy for six wefk ’: o-nlne-tails!
Mrs Robert Georgeson, Rev K en-i f r o th y Johnson. Arlene Davis
Rev Watts should read Jesus' Paul finds a few small groups
blank paper with which all direc
tors are customarily supplied When i.eth Cook, pastor of Union Church. S ^ o n Carlson. Verna Staples Golden Rule. There does not ap- of Christians but no organized
Paul Stockbridge. Louise Gott and
oear to be much money In thus great churches. For 29 year.s_40 A. D. to
all the formalities had been com officiating. There were beautiful
Charlene
Tinker.
ethical code.
63 A D —Paul was on his preaching
plied with, the chairman turned to floral offerings. Interment was in
Rev. Mr. Watts arks: "Where did mission.
the counsel and asked if there were the family lot In Cummings ceme
Mr Lermond get that quotation be
Norman W. Lermond.
any further matters requiring ac- tery. the bearers. Pearl Calderwood.
Benjam n Patrick. Walfred Berg and
ginning 'having all things in com
(To Be Concluded)
tio r.
[Mr Lermond's earnestness led
mon' and ending with 'the common
“Only this," replied Mr. Little Nels Stordahl.
Those from out of town to attend
storehouse."" To answer that some him into a much lengthier document
field pushing a piece of paper to
what fully will require a bit of re than could be published to ad
ward the chairman. The future the services were Ernest Hatch of
congressman had drawn a demand Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hatch
ligious history.
vantage by this paper and it Is con
Any actual, authentic history ol sequently divided into two sections.
note for a sizeable amount immedi and son Victor of Stonington.
• • • *
the origin of Christianity Is lack W? feel it advisable to .serve notice
ately over one of the exercises in
M
ra
.
Hazel Sm ith
ing. But since the Erennians, a Jew th at future communications, from
penmanship in which the chairman
ish seat, had preached and prac anybody, on controversial subjects,
had been indulging during the
Hazel Delta, widow of Manford
ticed. almost word for word, the must be confined to reasonable
meeting.
Smith, died Thursday at the home
same religion as Jesus preached and length. The public a t large Is averse
The chairman was more careful cf her sLster Mrs. Ouy Sawyer at
as his disciples preached, it Is sale to reading ultra-lengthy argument-,
thereafter.
the age of 46. Deceased was born in
to assume that they were members —Ed ]
There was a story going the this town, daughter of the late,
rounds about that time th a t some John and Olivia Bray,
one had traced the Littlefield sig-1 Mrs. Smith. leaves two sons Henry
nature with a thread and that it Hutchinson of Boston and Delma
measured 37 inches.
iHtltchinson of this town and one
In striking contrast to the ex- daughter Mrs. Beulah Newhall of
perlence in Portland was one which North Berwick. All were by a forI had at the railroad station in mer marriage. She also leaves a
Dunkirk, west of Buffalo, where our sister. Mrs. Lucy Sawyer and brother
p u runtil von
Price<7
train stopped one day when it was William Bray of this town
running far behind schedule in the
Funeral services were held Sunwinter. I filed a telegram to Rock- day a t the Headley funeral home,
land. The telegraph operator said: Rev Kenneth Cook, pastor Of Union
"Rcck'.and, Maine. Never heard of Church officiating.
It." The man next in line said: I Interment was tn Bay View ceme“bu y’- o f
lo * :
'"Why that's where Congressman t«rT- Floral tributes were beautiful
ftb c y ^ i
Littlefield lives. Everybody knows end numerous. The bearers were
* r * ^ p r ,c e t
him."
T. R. P
Parker Bray, George Lawry, WenCall Smith and Frank Femald.
has been a patient at the Boston
Dispensary and Elmer Crockett who
•» < !
had also been staying in Boston to
F,
if
V inal H aven & Rockland
be near his father.
Steam boat Com pany
Mrs. Alvin Bowden who was
ROCKLAND
called to Boston by the death of
her sister, re tu rn ^ home Friday.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Mrs. Alice Battencourt and ron
Read Down
Read Up
Robert of Rockland spent Monday
A. M.
P. M.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
Lane, Sr.
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
(.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45
W INTER ST R EE T
The firm that doesn’t advertise
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
Is like a merry-go-round without
R O C K LA N D , M AINE

Weather has been so windy that
lobstermen liave been unable to tend
their gear.
Samuel White was called last
Tuesday to Roxbury, Mass., by the
death of his son Joseph.
Mrs. Oram Simpson Is convalesc
ing from recent illness.
,Max Young was a visitor here last
Tuesday.
Harold Anderson and Mr. Davis
arrived on the Island Friday.
Miss Joan Guptill is ill with
measles.
Mrs. Albert Guptill has returned
home from Rockland.
Miss Margaret Crouse Is employed
at Oram Simpson's.
Rev. Arthur Sargent of the Sea
coast Mission stafT called here S at
urday and held a service in the
schoolhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson ar
rived Friday from Union.
Harry McClure of Boon Island
Light called on hls father a few
days recently.
The cable has been re-connected
with the mainland.
Mark LeBlanc was called Friday
to Rockland to attend the funeral
of hls brother. Joseph W. LeBlanc.

“C harles’ ” Signature

Crockett, who music.
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ON SEA OF DOUBT
now or never as far as Rockland's
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
future is concerned.
Tossing on the sea uf doubt.
W aiting for the tim e to bo
The industry which will occupy
I may reject or take
L enten Services o f N on- Program Featured O n G u est Funds F or Erection o f N ew the new structure is one of high When
ft ft ft ft
The benefit th a t com es to me.
Sectarian Nature Start
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
N ight B y Mrs. E llingFactory Building M ust rating and will employ a large num  Borne on shoulders of tim e and space
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts is visiting
Dim ly a vision I can sec—
Correspondent
Thursday
Be H ad T his W eek
her sister Mrs. Grace Di’Ovsay in
ber of Rockland men and women The ghostly shadow o i despair
w o o d ’s Paper
Trying
to envelope me.
ft ft ft ft
Waterville for a few weeks.
now Idle. 'The management will
Tire Church of Immanuel. UntverWorkers
from
the
Chamber
of
Mrs.
Ruth
Elllngwood.
chairman
But
I
disbelieve
th e power.
T el. 190
K nowing Him who cures for m e,
Mrs Louis Cook was hostess lust salist. announces its customary se oi Friday s guest evening of the Commerce continue their energetic also bring several families into the Ov<
ruling all th e world
ries of Q u iet Hpnr services in the Rubinstein Club, gave an able paper
I city. All persons who have pledged
Will m y guide and helper be.
A rehearsal of the drill teams of night to T.H.E. Club a t a card game
drive to complete the filial $5001)
funds to the project arc asked to
vestry of the church for the Lenten ou international Music
In her
to Him I sw iftly turn
Arcana Iaxlge K. P. and Mayflower and luncheon. Mrs. E. C. Boody
collection this week in order t o 1arrange Immediate payment it pos- And
W ith subm ission In my heart.
won
first
honors
and
Mrs.
Albert
Jeason
beginning
Feb.
23,
at
7.30
scholarly
manner,
and
with
a
swift
Temple. P. S. will be held Wednes
Hr returns to ine m y own
p. m.
And all frnrs and doubts depart.
pen she made clear to her hearers stall actual building operations for slb|e
day at 7 o’clock in preparation for R. Havener was second, the travel
Deloru E Morrill
Tile Quiet Hour services were the vital points of music—Inter the new factory on Camden street.
prize
going
to
Mrs.
John
M
Rich
the joint installation of the lodge
Rockport
started
four
years
ago,
when
Dr.
Evcn
a
Com
nunlst
leader
Is
re
nationale in several countries which The collections must be completed
and temple a t Camden. Feb. 28, ardson.
Lowe came to Rockland, in the bc- have not been considered before this week so the canvassers are re  ported to have said in a recent
Tlie Canary Islands weren’t
In which the drill teams will par
Gilbert M. Wheeler of Brunswick lief that they would meet a need ( this season. Her subject was treat- doubling their efforts. Many citi speech: “I have studied Marx and named after the birds. It was the
ticipate.
in the strong light of patriotism zens realizing the graveness of the Lenin, but now I know that only the other way around. The islands
was in the city recently to spend and serve a purpose in the comMrs. Esther Cobb. Mrs. Edith
his birthday a t the home of his inunity. The motive has been to as expressed by musicians.
situation are coining to the Cham spirit of Christ can help us to bring were named for big dofis found
Clark, Mrs. Olive Fales and Mrs.
daughter. Mrs. Wilbur F Senter. make the services of such a nature
In Finland. Mrs. Elllngwood spok - ber. located in Community Building, world-peace and teach us the way there nearly 2000 years ago. “Canls"
Margaret Spear, members of Wilth at they would appeal to all and of the venerable Sibelius, who it or telephoning for solicitors to call of life through sacrifice."
Is Latin for dog. Hence Canary.
llatns-Brazier Auxiliary, attended
Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Tweedle sail not merely to the people associated Is said, took up symphony where for their funds
the Third District Council meeting March 11 from New York on the
with the church in which they hap Beethoven left off 100 years ago
The huge 4-story factory will cost
Friday afternoon in Wiscasset.
steamship Queen Mary for Europe, pen to be held. To this end no sec- Those years when the Czar was try- $73,000 and it is this final $5000
Word has been received here of i where they will tour England tartan is spoken. The emphasis Is „lg to stamp out all national spirit.
that has caused concern. Work
the death Saturday of Estelle, wife I Scotland. Ireland and France. They I placed on the common needs Mid j g.belius worked passionately for i must start on the building a t once,
of George Colburn, of Camden. M r.jplan t0 be ln Europe about two J spiritual aspirations of all people.
I Finnish freedom. Mrs. EUingwood ( for it is to be completed in June
Colburn formerly resided here, and ; mOnths.
From the first, this Ideal has Jus- l next cited kaleidoscopic Poland, re and will be in full operation in Au
both he and Mrs. Colburn have
tilled itself. The attendance h a s lI)owned for its genius, not only in gust. The committee of the Cham
Mary Egan was recently surprised Increased each year. Many friends, mu«ic. but In poetry, art, the theatre
friends in Thomaston.
ber of Commerce which is sponsor- ,
There were two tables of auction, when a group of friends dropped in of all kinds of religious belief, have rnd science. Paderewski, who is ins trie whole project urges every j
one of contract and three games of to help celebrate her birthday. After found the Quiet Hour services help about to begin his 20th concert citizen to subscribe at once toward
checkers at the card party by Wil- the opening of gifts the evening was ful. Beginning promptly at 7.30 p. tour lti America, will go down in the factory fund. The building
liams-Brazier Auxiliary at the home spent playing games Those present m.. the services last Just an hour. _____
history____________
as a musician patriot.
will be owned and controlled byof Mis. W. B. D. Gray Saturday- were Priscilla and Charlotte Staples. They feature silent and spoken j Germany, which has made price Knox Industries, Inc. and all sub
night. Prizes were awarded Miss Dorothy Howard. Eleanor Harper praver meditation, famitlar hymns. -i n s contributions to music, was scribers will be stockholders in this
Virginia Cobb for contract, Mrs and Virginia Nelson. Refreshments great religious poetry and brief. <xempllfled through her great mas- corporation. Every person who can
Weston Young, Mrs. Gray and Mrs were served.
! friendly, informal talks by Dr. urs.
tfrs. Hungary
Hungary received attention possibly contribute $10 toward this
Marian Williams at auction, and
Lowe, in which he voices and stimu- through the living composer Dohn- building is urged to act at once by
Weston 'Young at checkers. There Mass., has returned home from the | ]a tes our deepest spiritual needs anyi.
the committee which feels that it is
is to be no party in this series this hospital where she has been ill re- and longings
A trip to Norway revealed the life
week, and the date for the next one centlv and is improved in health
The central theme of Dr Lowes story of the great Wagnerian singwill be announced.
George A. Bragdon of Vinal j talks this year will be: “Our Com- ei. Kirsten Flagstid. and finally
Franklin Corners’ and two guests, Haven was an overnight guest Fri- mon Religious Impulses.** In his back home to America the beautiful,
Graham Bell, of South Glaston- day at the home of his father-in- J first talk Thursday night his sub- whose music is featured at each
bury. Conn., and Alton C. Stetson. law. William Oilchrest having come J»ct will be: "Religious Impulses In | meeting of the club. "Mv Country
Jr., of Brunswick, passed the week to Rockland on a business trip
Our Souls." Because of the nature tis of Thee ’ closed the program
The W.C.T.U. met in the Metho- ! of the service please arrive a little Examples from each country were
end at Mr. Comery s home here, at
tending the Carnival at the Snow- dtst vestry Friday well attended by before 7 30 p. m.
faithfully presented, each number
Bowl both days.
receiving the artistic rendition that
members and visiting friends
Is characteristic of the club.
Mrs. Almon Day entertained her Prayer was offered by Rev. H F
Following is the program:
bridge club Friday night a t the Leach and Miss Crandon gave a
ZS XV
M ountain Bell Schottlsche.
Klnkel
home of her sister. Mrs. Georg-- short talk on Frances Willard. She
Leis H astings of T hom aston
GILBERT
HARMON
then
introduced
Rev.
Donald
Per
Phillips in Rockland. Mrs. William
i pupil o f Mrs Louie Rogers (
Choral Group—‘ God's Treasures'Correspondent
Vinal won the prize for high score, ron and all gave close attention to
from Finlandia."
S ib e liu s1
A A A A
Mrs Mtldred Havener. Mrs L illian
and Mrs. Philip Newbert the low. his informltive address on the life
zx x-s zx
Joyce. Mias Margaret S im m on s.
Mrs. Gerald Creamer is to be hos and work of the revered leader. Rev
Mr., G race Strout. Mrs G eneva
Telephone 713
Huke Mrs Marianne BuUard.
Mr. Leach presented to tlie com
tess to the club this week.
Miss Katherine K eating Mrs
Lydia Storer
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary meets pany a birthday cake containing
Paderewski i
William F. Blake, age 88. died Ptunq Minuet.
FERRUARY 20 - 25
Miss Jo-eph Ine P itts o f Rock
Friday at 2 a t the home of Mrs 12 candles, as symbol of the 12 Saturday at his home on the T urn-|
port.
guest
and
pupil
of
birthdays
enjoyed
by
prohibition
J
Weston Young.
Mrs. Edna R ollin s
pike road He was a native of Hope C cn tralto—I’ll
not Complain S ch u m a n n ;
The monthly public supper of the After the Aaronic benediction, re and leaves two sons. Lionel C. and
D
edication.
Schum ann
freshments were served at a table J
Mrs
Nettle Frost
Federated Circle is to be held
Walter E. Blake Funeral services Plano—Im prom ptu
In C Sharp
Thursday a t 6 30 at the Congrega tastefully decorated tn white and 1will be held Tuesday at 2 o'clock at
Minor.
R clnholt I
Mrs Louie Rogers
purple
by
Mrs.
Leach,
and
a
pleas
tional Church. Mrs. Orvel Wil
j the home.
Plano Interm ezzo In A Minor.
I
Dohnanyl
liams Mrs. Elmer R Biggers and ant social hour was enjoyed. Mrs.
Mrs. Willis Harville will be hosMrs Kathleen O'Hara
Mrs. W. B. D Gray are the com Newbert and Mrs Woodcock were tens to the Methodist Ladies Aid I C ontralto—Yonrrna,
SJvcberg
on the refreshment committee. The
iMrs Bullard
1
mittee.
FA N C Y SH R IM P . . 2 C A N S 2 5 c
Wednesday afternoon at her h o m e m m &xo Contralto—Little Slippers
table decorations were worthy of on H'lrrion avenue
the
Rain.
Frank
L
m
$
Forac
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock was hos
o
n
n
a
r
o
e
n
a
v
e
n
u
e
.
u
i
*
*
Oladjrs
G
rant
(special notice, consisting of a run
Mr and Mrs Jack Prince of O rr's ' Soprano Down in the Forrest. Ronald
tess at bridge Saturday night, those |
ner full length of the table on
T U N A FISH L IG H T M E A T ■ 2 C A N S 2 9 <
present being Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Island
were weekend guests o f Mr ch o ra l G rou p -" R iver. River.'
Zoltai,
which was inscribed M ss Willard's
and Mrs Charles F. Dwinal.
America
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Graffavorite motto: cadles and a glob'
RED BREAST S A L M O N
Ion. Dr. and Mrs. John B. Curtis
Maiden Cliff Rebeknh Lodg? Accompanists were
al
c
illustrated her favorite rong. Eight
»rs F aPh Berry. Mrs Nettle
and Forrest Grafton Prizes were J
m-cts Wednesday a t 7 30. with en
Averill and Mrs. S trout
new members were gained.
awarded Forest Grafton, Mrs. El- j
tertainment and refreshments.
CRAB M E A T
. . .
Miss Ardelle Maxey has return**:!
CAN 2 3 c
bridge G rafton and Mr. and Mrs. j
Misses Hester Ordway and Berth i
home after having been the past
Forest Stone, and Mrs. Curtis was j
Clason of the High School faculty I
j ten days in Portland a t the Eye pnri
1pkg
,B 2A<4
CODFISH white . . .
tne recipient of a shower of gifts.
are spending a vacation a t their I
------ic
'Eat Infirmary, where she under
respective homes in south Pari- M atters o f Interest C onnectAll the members, numbering 2fi went an eye operation.
of Cause-We-Like-It Club, attended Miss Lena Shorey of Portland is and Gardiner
ed W ith School Taught
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Longthe carnival at the Camden Snow passing a week's vacation at the
B y M adlene Jackson
Bowl Saturday and report a splen home of her parents Mr. and Mrs worth and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar D.’- ’
mon of Portland spent the weekend |
PKG
did outing. Miss Margaret Hysom. Charles Shorey.
Many booklets have been made(
pt the Longworth cottage on the and much Interest shown In con-(
club leader, and Mrs. Pearle MacOn Feb 22. Ash Wednesday there
Fariand, assistant leader, accom wdl be services at St. Johns Belfast road.
tests during winter months.
Norma Fossett who was injured i-t
panied the youngsters.
Church at 9.30 a. m. and 7 30 p. tn.
.
.
.
Pupils having perfect attendance1
cN
a°ns’ 2 5 c
Wilmot Dow. Jr. of Damariscotta, There will be a public supper at the » tobogganing accident at the Sncv: Iduring this term were Donald DeFESTAL PEAS .
Bowl
Saturday,
returned
Sunday
to
and Miss June Hatfield of Bangor, parish hall Friday at 5.30. At 730
Ethel Smith. Charlotte Munro,
NO th
were week-end guests of Mr. Dow s in the evening Rev. Eric Robinron. her home in Union after spending Glenice Munro. Laura Munro. Irvin
CAN 1 7 c
PEACHES W O R T H ■
parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow |.wU)r of s t
Churc„ at the night at the Community
Ryan and
SmUh
ab.
Mr. and Mrs N. F. Andrews were Newcastle will be the speaker
GENERAL
... . I sent only one half day were BarPnnc.pal and Mrs. Carlton W o o d ', ^ Kwell an(J
p,
M R 17C
hosts at a dinner party Sunday, Mrs. H. H. Newbert. Mrs. Marian
PE A N U T BUTTER K N O X
n
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Winfred Tab- and daughter. Barbara are s p c n d - l ^ on,y onf day
lis te r Sherman of Rockland, Mr. butt were afternoon bridge guests ing a week at K .n g sfim
Cates. Marlon Bar(lclt and Mar_
GENERAL
9c
S A L A D DRESSING K N O X 1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sclupper of
packan,
and Mis. W. H. Robinson Mr Monday of Mrs. O. F. William.-,
Robert Walker and Miss Mary Wyi- Prizes were awarded Mrs. Newbert Bangor were weekend guests of M rs.1 The Fourth Orade ha* complet
GENERAL
Schlpper’s parents. Mr and Mr.lle of Warren.
M A C A R O N I* K N O X
gs c
and Mrs. Williams
ed geography booklets covering the
The Thomaston Contract Club
Mrs. Martha Carter is visiting Frank P. Alexander.
work of Nandlas Land in Baffin
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mitchell and
met at the home of Mrs. Lee W. her daughter. Mrs. Willis L. Stile
Island.
Walker Friday afternoon. Prizes and fatly in Wcodfords this week
and Mrf EIlzabeth. M Cr0.,le
Tlie Third and Fourth Grades
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
v.erc awarded Miss Lucy A. Rokes. during the school vacation.
have made spelling and aritlimetic
Mrs. Arthur Elliot and Mrs. Russell William Cullen of Lewiston a r Ciarence Mitchell and Mrs Mar books this term: also booklets about
Davis, substituting. Mrs. Arthur rived Monday fo a few days with garet Mitchell, returned Sunday to Abraham Lincoln and George
Eastford. Conn.
Elliot will entertain the club this hie sister. Miss Mary B. Cullen.
Washington.
Orilla £.. wife of George E. Col
week at 37 Knox street.
Mrs. Warren Mank. Mrs. Ferdi
Sixteen out of the 18 registered
35c
S A L A D A T E A BROW N LABEL . ■ ■
Twenty-two members of the Ep nand Day, Mr.-. Estelle Newbert. burn. died Saturday at her home in this room took the tuberculin
worth League attended the carnival Mrs. Perley Hall and Mrs. Josephine cn Rawson avenue. Besides her test given by the State nurse last
at the Snow Bowl last Saturday. Stone, the Thursday Niters, were husband she leaves a son. Richard week.
2 m ? sz 1 9 c
G O LD E N H A R V E S T JELLIES asst
Transportation was provided by guests of Mrs. Etta Benner for an Carr, and a daughter. Virginia Carr,
Tuesday afternoon a Valentine
Rev. Hubert F. Leach, Foster Falcs. evening of beano. Mrs. Newbert and and two brothers. Harold and Wlllri box was enjoyed. A visitor that aft
SEEDLESS
George Frisbee, and Albert Harju'.a. Mrs. Hall received the prizes and Monroe. Funeral services will be ernoon was Sylvia Davis.
ONE
PIE
■
PKG 9 c
R A IS IN S
Mrs. George York and sons. Mrs. Newbert also received a b irth -| held at the Good funeral home
Friday afternoon pupils en
Charles. Bernard and George, of day cake a t the gaily decorated val Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Rev. Weston joyed looking at a large George |
P
U
M
P
K
IN
CANS
P. Holman will officiate. Burial will
Quincy, Mass., arc passing a few entine luncheon table.
Washington booklet made by a
or
days in town, having been called Lois Hastings, nine - year - old be in the Youngtown cemetery.
Third Grade at the Tyler School
THREE C R O W
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bishop. Mr.
here by the illness of Mrs. York’s daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
in 1932. This booklet won a prize
SQUASH
aunt. Miss Eliza Whitney. The con Hastings and a piano pupil of Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Cushing. Mr. and th at year of a framed picture of
. 3 1£ans 2 5 c
SPICES ASST
dition of Miss Whitney, who is r.t Louie Rogers, played “Mountain Mrs. Stephen Barry. Mr. and Mr». Washington which hangs in the
Knox Hospital, is reported to be Eelle Schottishc" by Klnkel at the Colin Wakefield, all of Bucksport, Third Grade room in tlie Tyler
much improved, although It Is ex- Rubinstein Club guest night Friday were guests Sunday of Mr. and Building.
FO R FINER F L A V O R
jected th at she will remain at the In Rockland. Mrs Hastings. Mrs. Mrs. Thaxtcr Lyons.
George I. Shaw of the State De
Hospital another week
Rev. William E. Berger has re
NEW !
Walter Stackpole. Mrs. Phoebe
partm ent of Safety visited the school
va
la
t O Z BOT
Mrs. Donald George and son Pay- S tarrett and Miss Dorothy Starrett turned home after passing a week recently and the pupils arc all try
SU
N
SH
IN
E
son. went Friday to Massachusetts, were among the guests from this in Philadelphia.
in g to be 100 percent Safety Wise.
where they are to pass the week,
Miss Joan Bird and her guest,
The winners of the arithmetic
town.
visiting Mrs. Nelson Keene of Ded
„
_ . .
_____1Miss Madeline Glngras of North
contest were Charlotte Munro. Le«The grocciy stores will be closed
°
Sm tll chocolate c«k«i with
LUX . . . ^ 1 0 « ham, and Miss Margaret Copeland nil day Wednesday, Washington's Attleboro. Mass., have returned tu He Estabrook. Grace Smith, Donpink matthmallow, covered
of Newton Centre.
Westbrook Junior College after aid Day. The winners of the spell
with chocolate
Birthday.
Mrs. Bertha Radcliffe, of Rock
spending the weekend with Mls« in g contest were Margaret Packard.
L U X TO ILET S O A P . 4 bars 2 5 <
(R.9U|.,S5 c) ^
c
Rachel Stetson Is visiting heland is caring for Miss Helen StudBird's
parents.
Glenice Munro, Grace Smith,
grandparents Mr. and Mis. ClayAlbert W. Godfrey. Mary K. Die Muriel Young. Donald Day and
ley who Is 111.
B O R A X ■ e e ■ o 1 LB PKG 1 7 <
Ion Oliver in Friendship.
Mr.-. Katherine Sinclair of South
sel, Elvira L. Thieme. Lois Albee, Marilyn Cates.
N
O
B
ILITY
Portland, is a patient at the Main*' j
and Richard E. Merrill all of Read
IN TWENTY-FIVE ,YEARS
BORAXO
. . ■ e e CAN 1 5 ,
ASSORTM ENT
General Hospital in Portland, fol
ing. Mass., were guests at Wads
IFor Tlie Courier-Gazette |
Germination
Is
the
first
act
of
LB
lowing an automobile accident ill The old hom e farm Is all run down
worth Inn during the carnival.
PKG 3 5 c
houae vacant, barn blown down.
that city last week, in which her Old
Miss Dorothy Lord of Westbrook growth of a seed. Growth is aided
No m ore work, don't care a d am !
FREE! One meituiing icoop
husband was fatally injured. Mrs. Old age pension and Townsend Plan. Junior College and her guests. Betty by the proper application of ferti
lizers.
New s u it of clothes, new sedan:
with eech package
Sinclair is the daughter of the late AH goin g to live on Uncle Sam.
Jenkins of Skowhegan. Bernice Lord
Charles Moody, and a former resi T w enty-live years from now!
of North Vassalboro. and Constance
dent of this town. Latest reports Sow w h eat no more and plant no corn. Hirst of West Newton, Mass., spent
WE BUY
ilk old cow w ith Khc crum pled
of her condition are th a t she is Nor mhorn.
the weekend with Miss Lord's par
O
L
O A P
progressing as well as could be ex You need r o lougc>r rise -fore dawn. ents. Supt. and MYs. Cliariea E.
But le>*f and play th e whole day long
pected, h er injuries having been W ith old age petislou and Townsend Lord.
C larence E. D aniels
P lan
many and serious, and particularly All goin
“Paris Honeymoon." starring Bing
g to liv e on Uncle ,Sam
JEWELER
T w e n tv - f lv e r e a r fro m n o w
Crosby, is showing at the Continue 370 MAIN ST.
painful.
ROCKLAND
n x
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.1
Mls$ Anna Fessenden of Newton
R ockland

THOMASTON

“ Q uiet H our” Series

Rubinstein Club

It Is N ow Or N ever

D is t in c tiv e F la v o r

SAUDI
TEA

CAMDEN

Nationwide Store

SEA
FOODS

?M9

A t Cam den S treet

24<

M A LTE X

In E verybody’s Column
Advertisem ents in th is colum n
to exceed three lin es inserted once
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents.
ditional Hues live cen ts each for
tim e 10 cen ts for threo tim es.
small words to a lin e.

n ot
for
Ad
one
Six

: LOST A N D FOUND !
BI ACK and w h ite rabbit hound lost
at Cttslilng
Please notify VIRGIL,
YOUNG tit M cDonald s Drug Store.
Thomaston.
22-24

I
«

TO LET

FURNfeHED apartm ent to let at 31
Ocean at TEL 1277
20 22
UNFURNISHED apt. to let on Talbot
Ave., heated. 2 bed rooms, large Hying
room, k itch en ette, and bath. Excellent
closet spcce. Hardwood floors through 
out. Newly renovated. Apply to C. F.
SNOW. 130 U n ion S t Tel 158
14-tf
NEWLY furnish ed npartm ent to let
Inquire 19 WILLOW ST. Tel 1248 W
22*24
FURNISHED restaurant w ith nDaetm ent to let. b o th $6 V. F. STUDLEY.
283 Main S t.. Tel. 1154
14-tf
HEATED furnish ed apartm ents and
rooms to let. LOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St.
Tel. 330
22 tf
ROOMS to le t at 15 Orove St. Tel.
579 W MRS FLORA COLLINS
15-tf
SMALL fu rn ish ed house to let at
Spruce Head near salt water; new
garage, ideal for year-around home;
rent reasonable. CALL 793-W.
108-tf
TOUR room apartm ent to let. oil
modern.
Apply at CAMDEN and
ROCKLAND WATER CO.. Tel. 834.
14-tf

R

»

FO R SALE

4

►M
LIVE bait lo r sale. H H CRIE At CO.
Rockl and__________________________ 20-22
PRETTY co llie dogs for sale, seven
m onths old . good watch dog A O ST.
CLAIR 17 Trlnlto S t city________ 21-2]
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted . 8125,
Sawed. 81 15. lon g. 81 05. M. B. Ac C. O.
PERRY. Tel 187__________________ 14-tf
I have for sale Round OBk din ing
table. 82 50: od d table. 81; divan table,
82: 3-piece m ahogany leather set. 810;
two beach chairs. 8 75: new fernery,
82. pool table 30' x W «4
lamps. 85. clo th es closet, 8250. CAAOLINE ANNIS Tel KHlo. Can.Men — ^4
FULL blooded G erm an Police puppies
for sale OLIVER B LIBBY. Route 2.
Warren, Tel Warren 3-5________21-23
UPRIGHT piano for sale in good
condition priced very low for quick
sale. 53 Broadway TEL 668
22-24
IO-TON of hav for sale
CHAS S.
COUGHLIN 139 R ankin S i . Tel 385 W
___________________________________22-21
27-FT power boat for sale. Dodge e n 
gine; also 75 lobster traps Enquire at
SPEARS GARAGE South Warren 21 23
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Poeahontus so ft coal: dry fitted hard
and Junk w ood. J. B PAULSEN. Thom 
aston Tel 62
14-tf

W ANTED
GOOD paying W atkins Route w ith
citabllshed custom ers. Must have car
and good reputation
No investm ent.
Write DEPT A -T h e J R W atkins Co
Newark. N. .1
22*23
MIMEOGRAPHING
Multlgraphlng,
Addressing and Typing work Prompt
service. MASON'S. 63 Gay St city 22*24
BROODER wanted coal burning Tel.
23-W U KORHANEN West Meadows,
etty________________________________2 2 -lt
WORK w anted — Cooking, general
housework or catering bv the hour.
Fitting and altering clothe
CAROLiNE ANNIS. Tv l 8816. Camden 22-24
WORK w a n te d , housework by this
hour, ty p in g or rhauffeurlng
MARY
POSTER, Tel 837-13, Owls Head 21*23
YOUNG m an w anted to sell sewing
m achines
Salary and com m ission.
SINOER SEWING MACHINE CO. 481
Main St., city.
20*22

K*****-e-*e-*ea 'e’ '*-***e-**'*'»9C

‘EGGS A N D CHICKS;
PARMENTERS strain red chicks for
sale from high producing pullorum
ch an breedere; chicks 510 per hundred.
M M KINNEY. St George road. T hom 
aston. Tel T en a n ts Harbor 56-14 22*27

CLEMENTS CHICKS

2 » 17

S A L A D A TEA

39c

3

25c

THREE CROW

^

25c

CHOCOLATE BOUNCE

CLEMENTS Chicks give excep
tionally p rofitable results. Unusual
Reds and Clem-Cross Pullets. Our
"four farm co-operative" insures
better q u a lity for less money. Cata
log
free
Write
CLEMENTS
BROTHERS FARMS. Rt. 33, W interport. Me.
U-52

MISCELLANEOUS
MEN or 30. 40. 50! Want Vim, Vigor,
for rundown body? Try Ostrex Tablets
of raw ovster stim ulan ts and general
body builders. If n o t delighted w ith
results of first package, maker refunds
Its low price. Call, write C. H. MOOR
Ac CO
16*25
NOTICE: After this date. I will pay
no bill- other than those contracted
personally.
MELVILLE WELT. Rock
port. Feb. 21. 1939.______________ 22*24
CHARIS foun d ation garments, free
figure an alysis
Send card for a p 
p oin tm en t
LILLIAN JOYCE, 74 W il
low St . c ity .
17*22
LADIES—R eliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
14 tf
SKATES sharpened while you watt.
CRIE -HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St .
Roctfland.
14-tf
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watenea.
clocks, a n tiq u es all kinds. Call and
deliver, 8 . ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Amesbury S t., Rockland, Tel. 938-J.
14 tf

IL<

P P O R T U N IT Y

USE CRISCO RESULTS7

N A T IO N -W ID E

S E R V IC E

GROCERS

inthi

(ANT-ADS

r
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A FRISKY FROLICS RECITAL

Miss Florence Molloy's pupils will Falland will be pianist, with Levi
present "Frisky Frolics" dance re R Flint a t the drums and Gabriel
cital Friday night in the High Winchcnbaugh playing the violin.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy School auditorium. Mrs. Abbie L. The program:
had as guests over the weekend
A M U S IC A L C R U S E
their daughter Priscilla and her
schoolmates at Oak Grove—Mar
1
garet Lyon of Holyoke and Betsy
All Hands on Deck
i Ferguson of Bellows Falls, Vt.

Group
I Mr and Mrs. Elmer M artin of SongAniong Those Sailing—
New Harbor were recent guests of
(a ) Nadine Fuller,
T attoo Taps
J Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer. Sr.
(b ) Virginia M anning
j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Russell
Arleen Cross,
(
Belles and Beaux
were guests of honor Friday night
Alan W ilkie,
I
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
G.
Cum
Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird were
Ralph Stone,
among the guests at a dinner given mings, the occasion being a mis
(c) G loria Studlcy,
Miss America
by (Mr. and Mrs. George S. Wil cellaneous shower. Buffet lunch
(d ) Janice Hutchinson,
Navy Blues
liams of Harmony Farm. Windsor. was served. The other guests were
(e) Beverly Manning,
Lil’ Miss Mischief
Thursday night, before the Assem Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales. Mr. and
(f)
Virginia Chapman,
Irish Colleen
bly at the Augusta House. The Wil Mrs. Walter Dodge. Mr. and Mrs
(g ) G loria Studlcy, Ralph Stone,
Holland-Aise
liams' dinner party was in the Ki- Lorenzo Dodge. Mrs. Elizabeth
(h ) Charlotte and Vcronia M urphv,
T w o W est Pointers
Crockett, Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mr All Ashore,
wanis room at Hotel North.
Group
and Mrs Fred Jordan and Mr. and
Tapping T ot,
Mrs. Karl French has returned Mrs. Henry Jordan.
Valeric Fcvler
Comceter,
from Nobleboro. where she was
M ary Jean Lakeman
Hostessses for the Elks dinner Shufflin’,
called by the fatal illness of her
Evelyn Clark
dance tonight are Mrs. Earl Bar Topper,
Alan W ilkie
mother.
ron. MVs. Howard A. Dunbar Mrs Frills ’n Fancies,
Virginia Chapman
The annual New England Spring Carl Benson. Mrs. Blake B. Annis. T ap-A -H cart,
Virginia Manning Arleen Cross
Flower Show, sponsored by the Mrs. Clityon Conary, Mrs. Jere Va- Kampus Kapers,
Sherwin Fortius
Massachusetts Horticultural Society fiades. Mrs. Perley Damon. Mrs. Al
will take place March 16-21 in the bert F. Collins, and Mrs. Austin P
(II
Mechanics Building. Special attrac Brewer.
Buffet lunch will be
Summer Showers
tions will be gardens "Down the served.
T he U mbrella Man,
Ralph Stone
Ages" representing gardens for 2.000
/
Virginia Chapman
Announcement has been made by
years, and an early New England
G loria Studlcy
estate. The international Flower Mrs Frederick Favreau of the en Raincoat 'l'rio.
(
Nadine Fuller
Show which will be staged from gagement of her sister. Miss Norma
March 13 to 18 in Grand Central Robbins to Charles E. Wooster, son Under the Umbrellas—
Palace, New York City, will includ* of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wooster.
( a ) Rose,
Joan Slader
276 main prize classes, with many Miss Robbins is the daughter of
(b ) Sunbeam,
Cvnthia Brown
large gardens put on by owners of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Robbins
(c ) Raindrop,
Nadine Fuller
private estates and by commercial The wedding will take place in
( d ) Rainbow,
M argaret Johnson, M arjorie M ills
June.
growers.
Intermission
Miss Virginia Clark of Cape Eliza
Sewing and a Valentine luncheon
III
beth is the guest this week of Mr. were enjoyed Thursday night when Dancing Duo,
T’hr Murphy Sisters
and Mrs. Robert C. Gregory.
X.CS. Club met with Mrs. Myron Beau Brummel.
Ralph Stone
Mank. Mrs Everett Robinson of Cute Stepper,
Joan
Slader
Miss Kathleen Chase went Satur Isle au Haut and Mrs. Veda Brown 1 H at Check G irl,
Cynthia
Brown
day to South Portland to be guest of Rockport, former members, were
for a week of her cousin. Miss Nath present. The meeting Friday night
A Bit O f Yesterday
alie Smith.
will be with Mrs. Marguerite Harris. Soloist,
Beverly Manning
Group
Miss Madeline Philbrick was
Miss Dorothy B. Smith and Miss
home from Westbrook Junior Col Lucy Ann Spiller of Portland, guests G loria Studies
Virginia Chapman
Nadine Fuller
lege over the weekend.
Sherwin Forbus
of Mr. and Mrs. Earle B. Smith. Ralph Stone
Alan W ilkie
A group of about 30 leading sing Rankin street, for a few days, re
M arjorie Mills
ers arc rehearsing excerpts from turned Sunday to Portland where Sophisticated Swing.
Margaret
Johnson
Rhyme
and
Rhythm,
they
arc
students
a
t
the
Adams
Mendelssohn's Elijah to be sung
Les Deux Soeurs,
T he Murphy Sisters
at a free Public Lenten Concert Academy of Beauty Culture.
sponsored by the Rubinstein Club
Next Friday a t 2.30 p. in. in the
on Friday March 3 at 8 o'clock in
Universalist vestry, the Methebeser
tlie Congregational auditorium.
Club will hold its annual Guest Day.
Browne Club meets Friday niglil Members are privileged to invite two
a t the home of Mrs Helen Bray. 15 . guests. Mrs. Elinor Graham, ac
tress and reader, will entertain.
Mechanic • treet.
Mrs. Oraham appeared before the
Miss Maizie P Joy of Gorham Shakespeare Society reoently and
Normal School and Miss Barbara was very much enjoyed. The mem
Derry of Farmington Normal Schoo: bers of the Junior Women s Club
spent the weekend at their respec will be guests.
tive homes
Mrs. Helen Carlson has returned
Sm art women — Attention— Here from Portland, where she spent a
is an unprecedented opportunity For week with her son Edward Carlson
three days only. Feb 23. 24 and 25. and family.
regular $5 to $10 Permanent Waves.
Mr and Mrs. Waiter C. Ladd and
$2.50 to >5.00. One-half price at Al's
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Karl went
Hairdressing Salon. 826 Main St
to Orono Saturday to attend the
Rockland—adv.
track meet and basketball a t the
University of Maine, where Edward
The Candy Corner, home of
Ladd is in his senior year.
F-C-D candies, black and white box.
now at Crie s Oift Shop. Tel. 563-W
Mrs Bessie French, has resumed
20-tf her duties at the Copper Xettle.

W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
IS A W A R D N IG H T

Mrs. E. C. Kcniston. granddaugh
ter Mrs. Lewis Brooks and grand
son. Adriel Palmer of Plymouth. N.
H.. were among the out of town
guests at the Cooper-Richan wed
ding. which took place Sunday. Mrs.
Brooks and Mr. Palmer returned
immediately after the ceremony,
Mrs. Kenlston remaining for a visit
with her daughter. Mrs. P. P. Bick
nell.

TH U R SD A Y

C H IN A T O W N
OBMnirrv
FUKU-Him MidME-m XfWKIY
(meat • mtric knowik
TODAY
“BURN 'EM UP O’CONNOR"
Plus
“TITANS OF THE DEEP"

PARK

X

_____________________!________

NOW
PLAYING

1
)

after an absence of five weeks, dur
ing the sickness and death of her
mother.

Hcrvey Allen Jr., who is enrolled
at the Peabody Law School In Port
land visited his parents over the
weekend.
Officers of the Arts and Crafts
Society are requested to be at the
What-Not-Shop, Wednesday at 7
m for an important meeting.
The First Baptist G irls' Guild will
meet Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
with Mrs. Lucy Rankin.

“STAND UP AND FIGHT’ with
ROBERT TAYLOR WALLACE BEERY

W edncsday-Thureday

T he Roundup
Group
"Ride, Tenderfoot, Ride,"
Sherwin Forbus
"Roll Along Prairie M oon,"
Alan Wilkie
"T h e re ’s a Gold Mine In the Skv,"
"T h e Funny O ld Hflls,”
Ralph Stone
"A Love Knot In M v L ariat,"
Lucy and Jenny Thompson
Barbara Newbert
Indian Princess,
Group
"Ju st Around the C orner,"
DEAN-MASSERONI
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Venskus
(Lucille Rankin), who have been
A pretty ceremony was performed
located in Portland are moving this
Friday afternoon at the home uf
week to Fairhaven. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dean,
Donald Saunders of University of Shaw avenue, when Pauline MasMaine spent the weekend with his seroni of Houlton and Arthur Fred
parents. Mr. and Mrs Ansel Saun erick Dean were united in mar
ders.
riage. Rev. J. diaries MacDonald
using the single ring service. They
Tlie Bridge Club was entertained were attended by tlie bride's brother
Friday by Mrs. Almon L. Day. of and wife. Mr and Mrs. Donald Bick
Thomaston, at the home of her ford. After the service, an informal
sister Mrs. George N. Phillips of 'reception was held with refresh
this city. Mrs. Phillip Newbert and ments served by Mrs. Frederic!:
Mrs. William Vinal won high scores. Dean and Mrs. Pco Masseroni.
The bride, daughter of Mrs. Pco
Others present were Mrs. Ralph
Masseroni
and the late Peo Mas
Hoffses. Mrs. Hlchard Wyllle. Mrs.
Douglas Vinal. Mrs. Gerald Creamer seroni of Houlton. Is a graduate of
St. Mary Academy and of Houlton
and Mrs. Arthur Pease.
High School. Tlie groom received
■
his education in Stonington schools
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 6. Libby. and is connected with the electrical
167 Norfolk street. Wollaston. Mass, department of LawTcncc Portland
announce tlie engagement of their Cement Co. in Thomaston.
daughter, Alma Creed, to John L.
The couple left on a short honey
Black Jr. Miss Libby is a graduate moon trip to Boston, after which
of Simmons College, class of '38 they will reside at 184 Broadway.
and is employed by Anderson &
Millett. Inc.. Boston. Mr. Black, the
Miss Barbara Orff, was home from
son of Mr and Mrs. John L. Black. University of Maine to attend Kippv
50 Willow street, Wollaston, is a Karnival ball and spend tlie week
graduate of Boston College, class of end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
'36 and is engaged with his father, Ardrey Orff
in the wool business. At a party
given Miss Libby by her mother and
sister, Feb. 11 the engagement was
made known to a few intimate
friends. The decorations were in
CAMDKN
accord with the season, and re
freshments were served.
Those
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
present were Misses Marjorie Ed
FEB. 22-23
wards. Virginia Black. Carol Eks“P A R IS
trom. Marjorie Cleary, all of Wol
HONEYM OON”
laston. Charles Coveney of Newton
with
Highlands and Margery Godfrey of
BING CROSBY
Worcester to whom fell the pleas
FRANCISKA GAAL
ure of making the announcement.
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
There are no immediate plans for
the wedding.

COMIQVE

“ PACIFIC LINER”
with

V ictor M cLaglen

BEAUTY

Chester Morris

HALF

W e n d y Barrie
THREE AGAINST STRANGE TERROR!
Typhoon ahead, mutiny below! . . . while
jealousy and heroism seethe among "Crusher"
McKay, stokehold boss; the handsome ship's
doctor, and a reckless nurse.

Strand

Showa—M at. 2. Erg., «J0, 8.S0
C on tin uou s S at. 2.00 to 10.30

at

P R IC E

February 2 3 ,2 4 ,-2 5
N O T E T H IS G R A N D B E A U T Y B A R G A IN
R EG . $ 5 .0 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0
$ O C A Jo $ C f t f l
PERM ANENT W A V E

J .V V

AL'S HAIRDRESSING SALON
2 8 6 M A IN S T .,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 8 2 6
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COOPER-RICHAN

This And That

The home of Dr. and Mrs. J. A
Richan was tlie scene of an attrac
tive wedding Sunday afternoon
when their daughter. Miss Winola
Louisa became the bride of Almon
Bird Cooper, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Almon B Cooper. Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald officiated, read
ing the single ring service.
Tlie bride was stunning in a floor
length teal blue crepe gown
By K. S. F.
trimmed witli silver lame, witli wrist
length Eton Jacket, and carried a
Wifie: “How do you think my new bouquet of white roses and white
sweet peas tied witli white ribbon.
hat looks, Sam?"
Hubby: "It looks to me like two Her matron of honor. Mrs. Oliver
P Ingraham, was costumed in long
weeks' salary "
• ** •
black chiffon velvet trimmed with
Young man (sitting): "Excuse me. gold, and her bouquet was of talis
madam, you are standing on my man roses tied with gold ribbon.
Gerald Beverage was best man.
feet."
Old Lady (strap hanging): "I and Forest Ftone of Thomaston
know it young man and if you were and Oliver P Ingraham were usliers.
a gentleman you would be standing Miss Margaret Stahl, a former
music teacher of the bride, played
on them yourself."
4 44 4 .
I Lohengrin's Wedding March, and
Son: “I've got a job at last. Dad. the bridal party stood by a iiuge
It s a new play, and I'm a man who bay window that was delicatelytrimmed with maidenhair ferns,
has been married 20 years."
Father; "Splendid!
That's a with two large plants in the fore
start anyway. Maybe one of these ground. Mixed bouquets were used
days they will give you a speaking throughout the house
A reception followed tlie cere
part."
• •
« •
mony. the dining room beautitully
A wedding cake was
New flowers for the garden— decorated
Scarlett OHara morning glory, flanked by candles, the bride cut
Indian Spring hollyhock. Hollywood ting the first piece of cake. Mrs.
Knott C. Rankin. Mrs Putnam P.
star petunia.
• 4 4 •
Bicknell and Miss Florence Titcomb
Tlie Americas—North, Central assisted in serving, and Mrs. Forest
and South—are being drawn closer Stone poured. Miss Glenna Rankin
together. This country's nearest was in charge of the guest book
Out of town guests were Miss
new world neighbor, Mexico, is
Florence
Titcomb cf Old Orchard.
not so friendly as might be wished.
What can be done about It to make j Reger Kallccli of Thomaston. Mr
Mexico stand with this country and and Mrs. Herbert Ingraham of
not against it? The Spanish civili- j Skowhegan. Mrs. Margaret Smith
nation wove a colorful pattern o f 1of North Haven, and Adriel Palmer.
living there? The ancient native Mrs. Lewis Brooks and Mrs. LeIndians had a life all their own norc S. Kenlston of Plymouth. N H
Tlie young couple received many
and still create an individual art
which has value in the world. Some lovely gifts, cf glassware, silver,
way should be found to bring about electrical and mahogany furnish
better feeling between the United ings.
Mr. and Mrs Cooper are now on a
States and Mexico,
honeymoon trip to White Mountains
• • • •
In England with all their other and Boston, to be gone a week. Mrs.
worries, they have few roof thatch- Cooper's trawling outfit was an
ers who really know how to do the Iran green dress brcwn straw hat.
work well, so it will be waterproof English tweed coat with raccoon
and lasting. They are trying to in collar and brown accessories
Tlie bride is a graduate of Rock
duce teaching it in the schools.
land High School, the Beaton Col
4 •
4 •
Down in this part of tlie State of lege of Liberal Arts, the Bo don
Florida they have introduced a new University school of music and tlie
drink called hot grapefruit toddy. In'titutc of Musical Art i n ’New
This drink taken early will break I York city, and is a member ol Alpha
up any cold which is Just starting. (Gamma Delta sorority. Stie is now
Take 2'y cups grapefruit juice. 1 1supervisor of music in the Skowhe
stick of cinnamon 4 inches long, 4 gan schools.
Tlie groom is a gradual • ol Rock
whole cloves. 2-3 cup sugar or
hone.' dash nutmeg. Heat juice land High School and University of
with spices, simmer not more than Maine, and a member of Beta
10 minutes; add sugar, stir well and Kappa fraternity. He ‘s employed
by Independent Whole ale Grocery
serve hot.
Co.
• • . •
Lufkin. Texas is the first place in
the South to have a newsprint
paper mill.
Did you hear the story of Rufus?
He was bequeathed a trust fund
from a large estate, for a pound of
raw hamburger and assorted vege
tables each day. Rufus is a fouryear old cocker spaniel and his mas
ter said, “My executors are to set
aside out of my estate a sum suf
ficient for his proper care and
maintenance while lie lives."
• • • •
I t is a fact the Panama Canal
shortens the distance between New
York and San Francisco over 8.460
miles, pemember this when you
make your plans to attend the
World's Fair of the West.
• • • •
Golfer: "Well, caddy, do you
notice any improvement In my
playing since last year?"
Caddy: "Why, why—you had your
clubs all shined up fine, didn't
you?"

LEONARD-FERNAL'i
Maurice L. Leonard and Miss Ma
rion C. Pernald. both of R ckland,
were united in marriage by Dr Guy
Wilson at the Methcdl-t parson
age at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon
Peb. 19. The double ring i remony
was used.

Had Special G uests

IF YOU FEEL SUNK

Rockland W . C. T. U. Hears
From Local Churches O n
M issionary Matters

R e a d th is a n d c h e e r up

n
o

Are y o u
blu e t h a t life is no longer w orth
liv in g ? I)o y o u cry easily? I>o y o u fee, low,
m ean, d e p re s s e d —ju a t a b s o lu te ly S U N K :
T h e n h e re ’s good new s fo r you in case you
need a ro o d general s y ste m to n ic — J u st take
fam o u s L y d ia E. P in k h a m ’s V egetable C om 
p o u n d . l>et its w holesom e h erb s and roots
help N a tu re b u ill u p more p h jw b a l
an c e a n d to n e up y o u r s y ste m , so th a t it can
m ore ea sily th ro w off th e “ b lu e s” and give
m ore e n e rg y to enjoy life.
M IL L IO N S of w om en h a v e dep en d ed up
on th is C o m p o u n d a n d h av e p assed the word
a lo n g to friends an d neig h b o rs, a n d to their
c h ild re n .
W h y not ta k e P in k h a m ’s C o m pound and
go “ sm ilin g t h r u ” ?

The W.C.T.U. met Friday will)
Mrs. Etta Stoddard, with members
of the local mission circles as spe
cial guests. Devotions were conduct
ed by Muss Florence Hastinsg who
paid feeling tribute to tlie late Ruth
E. Walsh.
holding attention of the large
Mrs. Kate Brawn, director of the crowds of natives who attend the
department of Temperance and meetings. She spoke of Dr. Marv
Missions, presented a very interest Cushman, well remembered by for
ing program featuring Frances Wil mer residents of Castine who treats
lard and World Missions.
from 80 to 2C0 patients daily It is
Mrs. Clara Emery gave a brief necessary to precede prescriptions
resume of Frances Willard's incep by religious talk, as knowing only
tion of the Worlds' W.C.T.U. when the methods of witch doctors they
ill 'San Francisco in 1883 she spoke would wear the pills around their
those famous words, “But for the necks Instead of taking them.
intrusion of the sea, the shores of
Miss Elizabeth Morey of the First
China and the Par East would be Baptist Church spoke on the Bap
part and parcel of our land. We tist work in India. It is very exten
arc cne work) of tempted humanity? sive witli schools, hospitals and
This has been incorporated as part churches covering every phase of
of the inscription on a bronze tablet service. The greatest difficulty Is
erected last year at Inspiration working with the Caste system. Na
Point, San Francisco. Mary Clem tive Christians suffer much persecu
ent Leavitt was the first round the tion for their faith. Superstition
wcrld missionary, and went out n and ignorance are the greatest han1884. carrying the Polyglot Petition uicap. Mias Morey told the story of
addressed to the Oovememnts of the woman who believed she caught
the world. She was gone nine years cholera by looking a t a bath-tub
arid visited 50 countries. There
Six new members were reported.
were over 7.500.000 signatures on the Voted to make Rockland a Light
petition when it was presented at Line Union by paying >5 for the
tlie first Worlds W.C.T.U. Conven World's W.C.T.U, and sending the
tion in Bo<ton in 1891 Many others Union Signal to a foreign missionary.
have followed Mrs. Leavitt until th ”
Miss McKnlght reported that 125
werk is today well established in children in the rural schools had
over 50 countries.
signed temperance pledge cards.
Mrs. Katherine Veazie, guest solo
A social time enjoyed and refresh
ist, sang most pleasingly two selec ments served by Mrs Louise Ingra
tions, "Thou Art Repose " by Scbu- ham. Mrs. Anna Bntzicr and Mrs
bert, and “Leave It With Him." by Margaret Adams
ElHs. Mrs. Faith Berry was accom
panist.
Miss Florence Kaler resumed her
Mrs. Editli Tweedle of the Metho
duties Monday at Leighton's jewel
cist Circle in brief remarks said if
ry store after a week's Illness.
it had not been for the co-operation
of tlie denominational missionaries
Misses Kathleen Blackman and
the establishing of a worlds W. C.
T. U. would never have been ac Evelyn Oray acted as hostesses to
complished. The U SA . prohibi the E.R.C. class of the First Bap
tion law was a great help and in tist Church Monday evening at
spiration to workers in the foreign Miss Blackman’s home. After tlie
field. It is ten times harder now to business meeting the evening was
work for temperance since the re spent playing games. • Refresh
peal of that law. Hindus and Mo ments were served. O ther members
hammedans want to abolish liquor, of the class present were Barbara
but must make exceptions for the Bodman. Maxine Clieyne, Dorothy
Christians especially those church Sylvester, Ruby Frock. Margaret
men who insist on using spirituous Johnson. Leona Grindle. Alice
wine for the communion service. Is Pinkerton and tlielr teacher Vir
ginia J&an.
it consistent, wc ask?
Mrs. Josephine Grover of the Lit
tlefield Memorial Circle, gave some
interesting items about the temper
ance societies among the young
Christian Indians of New York
State. She spoke of the importance
of the White Cross work in helping
carry cn the work and told the
story of the Magic Quilt.
Mrs. Etta Stoddard read from
notes made by Mrs. Adelaide Lowe
of the Universalist Circle what one
denomination is doing in temper
ance education; teaching in the
Sunday school; special temperance
worship service with striking dem
onstrations; study courses in alco
hol fcr studepts and teachers: sum
W e have rs la b lK h rd a Heinz
Soup Kilehen.
mer Institutes in the East West
and South.
• Two MinuV* Service.
•
Piping Hot.
Wc view with alarm the increas
•
All Flavors.
ing use of alcoholic bevearges by
young people, especially girls of A LARGE BOH I.
OF SOUP, WITH
High School age. since repeal. We CRACKERS
■seek to make our leaching sane and
Vegetable, Tomato, Chicken,
convincing.
Chicken Noodle, Clam Chowder,
Miss Alena Young of tlie Congre All Kinds.
gational Church gave some high
lights from the mission field in
West Africa Some workers arc
.TOO MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
finding the use of moving pictures
COR. MAIN AND PARK STS.
most helpful In controlling and

Blaisdell Pharm acy

• • 4 •

How many know the meaning of
the word "allergy"? Science ex
plains it as a condition In which
tlie body is unfavorably sensitive
to some particular foods, dust or
substances which produce fever,
asthma and other 111 caused bytrouble in the adrenal gland.

fiZ til

■!5!’ ,2C

JSJS " "
that Owe
-Unaiwm lowwrtf
‘ " W in ) , of

» • • •

South Florida is to have Feb 18 I
a musical fete with 2000 voices in
the music festival chorus. Reginal Werrenrath, noted baritone, is
one of the celebrities who will ap
pear. They will have High School
bands and choruses and a grand i
time of musical enjoyment for all.
One Item of interest will be the i
Poinsettia Dance given by 100 High
School girls.
• • • •
What fine lessons one can learn
from the late Pope Pius XI. No
m atter how full his day. he set
aside a time for the Invocation of
divine guidance upon decisions af I
fecting tlie spiritual life of his
people.
• • • •
It is said that a writer should be
like unto a snake which sheds his
skin. If someone else wants to
make shoes out of the skin—let
him!
• • » •

"Are you not afraid your creditors
might see you at this expensive
restaurant?"
“Oh no. It's my safest place.
They are not able to come here "

De twill. I
for a dm
PA?«ail--

'^TIN g
metal p rin t*
Dr. Reberl
methDurctat,
44 CorpbraUon.
cetlulOM prlata.
M lh» fact
araau o l StandIfb for th a n If
t propar enndlpoaalhlMlp
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representative of The Courier-Ga
zette. which was located for most
R
Albert lewin. producer of Para- S o u ( h e r n C i t y Tem porarily of the afternoon on a comfortable
,,,,
, ....... i
T h ey Deal W ith the Olden
mount's present picture, starring
0 , , ^ , n F avor Qf Ban- seat under a palm tree, and struck
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Y ou r Heart W h e n She T alks
j}ay#
N orth H aven
the only depressing note in the aft
Claudette Colbert and Herbert Mar
quet
A
t
G
ulfport
About H ou seh old M atters
an<j V icinity
ernoon's program when he said
shall. chose the play because it “has
a strong moral tone.'' I didn't anSt. Petersburg, Fla., Feb. 15 th a t he would probably never reEditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R IE M I L L S
ticipate censorship trouble and was Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— jturn t0 Rockland where he had
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
I wonder how many living in
surprised at the d faculties I en-j The Rockland contingent in S t., practiced medicine for 38 years.
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
4y Gladys St. Clair Heistad
North Haven can recall the fishing
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
The doctor was in a reminiscent
j countered. I wanted to make ‘Zasa’ Petersburg this winter put on
cays and for the benefit of those ,
mood and recalled many incidents
With Lily Pons scheduled as solo-, on the much discussed book by because I was struck by the great another pound of flesh last Satur- j
of his practice in Rockland, referrI am sending an interesting old
Cheese a n d IL u o n Appetisers
L e t 's settle
1st on the Ford Sunday Evening Soriierset Maugham. "Farewell to acting possibilities of the play. It I day at Boca Ciega Inn in G ulfport.1jng casually t0 the fnct that he
this business of
Slice bread half an inch thick and record kept by M ark Calderwood.
.
Arms,' "Back Street," "Ex-Wife."
For the first time in the history ol ,. the onIy survlvor of the list of
,, is a tour de force of acting."
sky - scraping, cut bread Into tiny rounds, using a
Statement of the amount stocked Hour (Feb. 19'. it may not be am.ss and Barbary Coa t. were all wen
these regular weekly expeditions. foundcrs of the Knox Hospital
proud meringues cookie cutter. C ut slices of bacon by each seiner of North Haven in to review her career thus far. This received by (ans although eyebrow
j the management of the hotel, which I where ,je WM chief of Inediclne for
WINTER
SONG
today for it's a lengthwise
Roll strips of bacon
romantic wisp of a person "soars to raising passages from the book ver-1 The field and hills are w h ite t o n ig h t .' h a s fed t h e m ' for8ot to impose the many years He is very comfortable
5the year 1881;
. p e t ambition around the bread rounds and secure
I know.
usual restrictions, andd t hpassed
out
$12,009 ethereal heights, sustains herself s;ons were not in the pictures. Sad e J And ail
Roger Williams. Crockett,
Vhe'lanes and roadways drifted I
T 'e n M lZ i
T a m P ' *’1WrC
S P t*niSh
115001at a
level and gracefully flut- Thompson, however, suffered through '
and an abysmal with a toothpick. Fill centers with J Eben Dale, Thomas.
deep;
an elaborate menu with a cordial , and
coffee at the Colum11^00 (ers down to earth with tones t h a t 'r creen transformation and '*Raln") The bitter north wind croons across in v ita tio n to s h o o t t h e w ork s
humiliation with grated cheese. Garnish with tiny
. . . him,
..
th e snow
j m v iu iu u ii io miuui me w uiu.
bla restaurant. agree with
and.
Cora E. Smith. Smith.
ever so many pieces of bacon. Bake in a hot
fade
away
like
fleecy
snow,"
says
was
not
a
success.
11.000
An eerie chant, to still the earth to
It w.U be some time before the w(.ere he has made many friends.
Bartie Pierce. Thomas,
women.
"M y oven. 426 degrees F. about five
in I Ant* tree? wear sh in in g armor o f the h o te l s underwriters recover from
. commentator
. , of
. . Lily Pons. Yet ij -Zaza." produced
m « . inin,,France
nr K«nir
Of hts (,ngPrg had to be ampu11.000 one
j Oasis. Cooper,
meringues weep minutes, until bacon Is crisp.
the shock they suffered as the re- t
th .
, h
11.000 she is an artist with purest ideals n»8. was the first play of back But I sleet
Willie Parkman, Banks,
remember purple fields o f June, i
. .
...
ta t e d t h is y e a r, a lie to DUrns acC o m b in a tio n F ren ch Dressing
or shrink or
6 Qgg disdaining acrobatic effects. She stage life. In that V.ctorian era, A sudden^
burst ot lark-song piercing j suit of this oversight, and it dldn t quircd by frequent use of the X-ray
i Lottie Hopkins. Hopkins,
they're tough as leather." the let
6 0001Is a born coloratura, a rare find theatrical people were not even dis
One-half teaspoon salt ’■» teasoften the blow any when it was while in active practice. Rockland
David Brown. Thomas,
A bough of leaves across th e yellow
J __ j Her debut at the Metropolitan was cussed in polite American drawing
ters wall. So here's how and why spoon mustard, paprika, 's teaspoon
m oon - discovered that one of the big- end Rockland people occupy a warm
sugar. 6 tablespoons salad oil. "i
and a few warnings.
$80 000 made on Jan. 3. 1931. in "Lucia di rooms. Belasco opened "Zaza" in W hen brooks lie bound in g litte r in g ' 8tst eaters had left the table be place in his heart, and because he
Total.
Lnmmermoor"—and she is still with New York in 1889, with Mrs Lesteaspoon onion juice.
cup Blue
chains of Ice.
fore the bill was presented and the may never go back there to live
Too hot an oven will wither a
MacDonald
This same year
a rter sfa
r n n ff aana
n d th
o w lf
1 can
m er s glory
the Met one of its most valuable j i.e„ cCarter
starring,
tnee sh
snow
And
knowgtul
[hatremember
June w(1,sum
gurely
(Xjme party was 75 cents shy of meeting
Label Chili Sauce, 2 tablespoons
proud meringue as flat as a p an 
among his friends again, these
7
i
bought
600
000
pounds
of
hake.
200.members.Looking back, wefind that rocked staid theatre-goers.
Mrs.
again.
minced celery. 2 tablespoons vine
cake. Too much sugar or sugar
weekly gatherings of people whom
; 000 pounds of codfish. 500 pounds of a t 15 shewon a prizeas a student Carter introduced several bits of The p,.acefui land of sw eet old song its obligations.
gar. 1 minced hard-cooked egg.
T he day was a fine one. St. he has known for many years, mean
that is too course to dissolve causes
mackerel in small boats and 300 at the Paris Conservatoire, but she acting business not in the F rench! Wherv*n?h *rt°1^'
Mix dry ingredients and add to
,
Is no m ore death, n o Petersburg's specially copyrighted much tQ hjm in h u cho,M.n fxjif.
the meringue to weep and cook, too. the oil. Add the onion juice and pounds of herring in small boats
grief nor pain
i, was not destined for the key- version, which had been exciting
sun was on the job and there were
By Mildred A nn Hobbs
Bcmc of you try for a lofty meThose present Saturday were Dr.
In 1882—Willie Parkmans crew hoard. One day her voice accl- enough. She took off her dress on
... .
...
. .. vinegar and stir until it thickens,
several new faces among the com and Mrs. G. H. Reed. Henry A How
rlngue with two egg whites and it . J B „
shared
$438.35.
O
ther
notes
of
indenlally
attracted
the
attention
of
the
stage,
the
first
actress
to
stand
Add chili sauce, celerv and egg A
pany of 28 who attended the party. ard. Mrs. U. S. Oushee. Mr and Mrs.
can't be done Three are fine and
fatn0Us Italian teacher. Alberti before an audience in just a slip.
small piece of ice added before stir- terest which appear in his book are.
No untoward Incidents marred the Amory Allen. Emma L. Jones, Liz
four are better for a humdinger. . .
In 1881. the Mount Desert m ade, Qorostagla. who at once saw in Later, when Mrs Carter, can-can
. ..
. . .,
ring hastens the process of flavorpleasure
of a long and lazy after zie J. Pearson. Mrs. Lura Fales. Mrs.
If you start with three, beat them ,
her first trip May 38
her a potential star of great bril- end all. toured the country, the show
Rockport, Feb. 10
ing.
noon There were several incidents Helen Fales. Mrs Lucretia C
to a foam and add a dash of salt
In
1884.
the
Club
House
was
built
liance. There followed years of was closed over and over by civic Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
C h e r r y C u s tard Pie
however which added materilly to Thayer, Alice S Dean. Mr. and
and a drop or two of any desired
at the ferry landing called the study and singing in the provincial authorities.
In your Saturday paper Feb 17 the enjoyment of the occasion
One
and
one-half
cups
Hampton
p
arailM)
Mrs. H W. Thorndike. M ss Carrie
flavoring Then beat until the egg
opera houses of France, then the
Geraldine Farrar opened at th '. "Old Timer," asked for some one of
P. E. Demmorz. nattily arrayed in £ Brainard Mrs. Ella P Grimes,
whites are stiff. They should be Graham Cracker crumbs. \ cup
In 1886 the T ip Top House was tHp to
Yorlc
1930 for an au. Metropolitan Opera House in 1920'your readers to tell what tamarind grjv flannels and well chosen tv -a
white, smooth and glossy but moist W
*' teaspoon
” “’™ ’ cinnamon,
cinnamon M
built
r
dition
at
the
Metropolitan,
and herIn a musical version, and the m a n -! grew on. tree or vine. The tama- ce.'-cories slipped iway after lui. n- Mias Mildred I. Deintnons. Mr. and
in appearance, not dry. Then add cup melted butter. 2 eups cherries.
In 1889 the Weld cottage
w i- subsequfnt engagement. Her s u c -'n e r in which she sprayed herself, ,ind bean grows on a large spread* eon for a ch'c'A tn hunt on the beach. Mrs. P. E Detnmons. Mrs. A M.
cup sour
a third of a cup of powdered sugar 3 eggs. •« cup sugar.
budt o n :Iro n P o m t
triumphal proportions I with perfume was the "talk of the ‘ ing tree, tome growing more than 1He returned cisanpointed and ma Moody, Evelyn M Hix. Mr. and
or very finely granulated, sugar, a crcnm
in 1890. Goose Rock Light was NoWs at random tell us that:
I town. ' Gloria Swanson starred in 40 fPet high, with beautiful foliage, gusted. after having stalked a cW :- Mrs. E. L. Brown. Dr. F B Adams,
tablespoon at a time and beat well I
graham cracker crumbs with lighted for the first time, Dec. 31. j LUy pons
a ^ ^ 1 ^ 0 5 named ------------------------------------------------1a n d yellOw blossoms variegated with en irom th? •»>»? some i5 or ?7 M artha Coombs of Camden, Dr
after each tablespoonful. Don't use the
and melted
and Mrs. J. F. Kennedy. Mrs. Percy
buttersu8a_rPat cinnamon
crust into shape
in pie
U t S 8° back t0 1855 when ’h‘’ after her. That site is deeply conred. The bean grows in a flat, minutes, he jirA ed at a poin' where A. Good. Arthur C. Torrey and Mr'.
confectioner's sugar, by the way. bul,er . Ptt_ crust, inm.hape in pie &hoon€r Greyhound commenced cernfd Qwr th<> admiralion her
brittle brown pod in clusters from he got a gllmp.-e of her face only Sue Keizar
Beat until the mixture stands in tln and ,chiU wel1 F111 frust with sc ling between Vinal Haven and pubUc
fof hw Thftt she wor|cs
three to six inches long filled with to discover ?• .• tre n following his
the
cherries
which
have
been
Special mention is due to whoever
peaks.
Rockland.
hard, neither drinks nor smokes
1.
a very acid brown pulp with three daughter.
drained and mixed with the re 
Mark Calderwood lived in two T h at she finds "Lakme," one of her
Your baked, cooled pie should be
to ten seeds. The natives put them Three persons wishing to check up io, cach was a skvU.h
waUr color
maining ingredients.
Bake in states, three counties and two towns
ready for the meringue before you
up with stem fibers and bark on on the names of those new members
moderate oven until custard is set. and never moved; because North most successful operas, the mo t
start to mix it. You'll never have
tax.ng role and finds the execution
them in molasses.
of the party attending for the first couldn't have been anything but a
Delicious either hot or cold.
Haven was first in the State o f . of one act as exhausting as an en
any luck if you try to put meringue
I have gathered quite a lot of time asked to see the list which piece of the Maine coast, projecting
Mh<aM-na
('ookits
Massachusetts and later in Maine. 1tire opera That she can sing from
on a hot pie. Spread so the m e
them, on my trips to the different went around the table at luncheon out onto blue sea. w.th sea gulls
One-half cup butter. 1 cup sugar. First a part of the town of Vinal Midd,f c m the ,owe(. rpgLster
ringue touches t lie edges of the
and which everybody present signed I how rlng ln the backsround. Insid,
Windard Islands.
crust. Then 20-25 minutes in a 1 egg. 2 tablespoons milk, l'-i cups Haven then incorporated la te r; h~ b" c . a range that enables her
My
way
of
putting
them
up
wa*
and the only signature which
addition to the bill of fare, was a
slow oven (300-325 degrees) should flour.
cup uncooked Wheatena. town of North Haven; first County tQ cope wllh lhe mQst exacling
to take skin and fiber off. lay them couldn't be positively deciphered was verse ran some,hing like ,h s;
give you a delicate fluffy meringue 2 teaspoons baking powder. », tea- of Hancock then Waldo later K nox., co;oratura roje T hat she is only 5 ft.
ockland Maine Is ju st the same
The population of North Haven , ,n
hejght wRh a w j<ht
T h e M o rn in g A fte rT a k in g down in sugar and make sugar 1that of the artist and famous pen "R
vou can be proud of. Greasing the spoon salt.
A« su n n y Tennease?;
syrup, pour over them, which makes man, E. L. Brown,
__ _ _
. .
,
. Any old place where th e food Is good.
knife with which you cut meringue
Cream butter and sugar add milk in 1870 was 8C6; dwelling houses the nelghborhood of 104 pounds. C a r t e r s L ittle L iv e r P ills
Dr. F. B. Adams dropped in a t Is hom e, sweet home, to me "
them better.
fhe come. of Uyely st(Kk. hfJ.
helps in serving It.
and egg. then add all dry' ingredi- 154 In 1880 the schooner GreyCapt Simon H Wall ‘ the temporary- office of the local
O. H Are
Now here's an idea borrowed from ents sdted together. Chill, roll thin hound carried 576 passengers in father being French, her m other.
Elizabeth Hawes. She keeps a card and cut in fanc>
Cook ln sevenmonths
1Italian. That yellow in all shades
John Calderwood took a
hfr fayorit„ co]or
file of twenty-five perfect
perfect dinner moderate oven 350 degrees F. until
In 1784 Joh
petition
to
Boston
and
laid
the
m
at!
menus with the recipes; half of d“hcate brown.
ter before the S tate Authorities a s '
M EW
them are low cost, the other half
to the different grants to the num- J
tomorrow night's program she
the “splurgy'' type. It she breaks in
B re a k fa s t
her of 72 who had settled prior to
s-n6 "Air de Constance’ from
a new cook there's nearly a m onth
Welch's Grape Juice
Jan. 1. 1784 and It says that the Mozart's "Enlevement au Sereil;"
of the family’s favorite meals ready
Wheatena
General Court of Massachusetts un- 1 "Hymn to the Sun from le Coq
or if she gives a party in a hurry
Toasted English Muffins
der date of M arch 11. 1786 con- d 'Or" by Rimsky-Korsakov; "Tea
there's a company dinner menu
Orange Marmalade
firmed their title.
(Y«ux" by Rabcy. and Waltz from
She knows by experience has been
La Touraine Coffee
The islands were surveyed by "Mireille by Gounod.
successful.
Lunch
Rufus Putnam 1785 and contained J
• • • •
We tried pea soup with a new
Cooked Vegetable Salad
16 527 acres. The record further.) A note frem the noted baritone,
twist the other night. Left-over
'Combination French Dressing
states they appropriated $200 a year Sigurd Nllssen. encloses his program
bacon re-tcasted under the broiler
Toasted Hampton Crackers
for a grammar school; $200 for the t© tx> presented at New York Town
and broken into bits then sprinkled
W heatena Cookies
ministry; 108 pounds for surveying Hall Saturday afternoon. Feb. 25.
over the soup. Of course, we still
Tetley Tea
and other charges also the sum of Arranged in four groups, his songs
like rounds of frankforts as a g a r
Dinner
66 pounds and seven shillings on include compositions by Handel,
nish for pea soup and the slice of
•Cheese & Bacon Appetizer
consolidated securities.
Mozjrt. settings of old French airs
lemon absolutely makes bean soup, Chilled Blue Label Tomato Juice
In 1887. Widows Island Ho plta. by Gustav Mi'hiels, Carl Loewe,
tomato bouillon or consomme, don't Hamburg Patties and Buttered Egg and wharf were built.
H ugo
Wolf,
Brahms. Grieg.
j-ou think?
Noodles
In 1884. the steamer City of P o r t- ! Tschaikovsky. Glazounov and ethers
Tf it's left-over canned peaches ,
land was cast away on Grindstone
;s a mo;t interesting program—
Spinach Hollandaise
instead of bacon do you know th e I
Ledge May 6. In 1886. steamer wish we might hear this fine artist
"Cherry Custard Pie
trick cf arranging them in oven
Cambridge was cast away on Old on th? occa ion.
La Touraine Coffee
proof cups, topped with a scoop of ' • Recipes given.
Man Ledge Feb 10.
• • • •
vanilla ice cream, then top with a
i In 1882 a stone bridge was built
An interesting small magazine,
meringue made by beating two egg I
at Pulpit Harbor. In 1883 a wooden
entitled
"Victor Record Rev.ew" has
whites with three tablespoons of
bridge was built at Beach.
come
to
me this week. Though its
sugar? Set the cups in a shallow
William Gaston's cottage and H.
pan of ice cubes or ice water and j A. Jay S e e Give« E n cy clo - L. Hardings were built fall of 1897 pages are few' the materia’‘ therein
lightly brown the meringue under
pedia's V iew (and H ia )
The half-cent was coil* d
wen worth while, and not ail
1792 to February 1857
1Pertaining to V.ctor activities incithe broiler. The ice cubes keep the
C on cerning Tamarinds
It further notes that Ebenezer d«ntall>' Feb. 1st marked the 35th
ice cream from melting while the
Hall moved from York and settled : anni' ersarJ
Enrico Carusos first
meringue browns and you have a
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette;—
on Matinicus in 1753. was killed by Vlctor recordinB- A delightful ar
very festive dessert from ice box
M
i
^ ” nZ nsU° i A * \ t e r H " w u r a ^ : ticlc aboul Eugene °™ andy. the
offerings.
on the tamarind. Briefly, I a m two children were carried off to i Fhiladelph a Orchestra's young con
Two biand new offers for you 6endlng it on real authority. E n - i '" ’ "
'"'louctor tells us th a t he is Hungar
this week
Curtice Brothers have 0
Canada and from there to France.! uc or, sens us m ar ne is Hungarnatiert ana
and unselfish
unvlfLsh in
in hi.
hi«
wonderful offer of flower seeds for clyclopcdia Britannica. The nam e oSometime a fte rw a r d Mrs. Hall re- , ian
an' pauer\
tamarind" is Arabic for 'In d ian
work,
prodigal
of
his
time
and
next spring s garden for you Six Date.' T he tree, (tamarindus in- tumed to her old home in York.
packets of seeds put up by Vaughn dica. L.) is now quite widely dis Joseph Green a boy of 14 hid on the energy in the service of his art.
THE ELECTRIC
—larkspur, marigold, petunia, snap tributed in tropical countries, but island and later was taken to While he has little time for diver
sion,
he
sometimes
indulges
in
pingWASHER
dragon. lilliput zinnia and a pack its native country is Eastern tro p i Camden.
pong and playir.g the violin. He
H
W
C.
age of Vaughn's special seed mix cal Africa from Abyslnnia south
practices ne.ther and is a genius
•wishes away e v e ry trace
ture—an 85-cent value for a dime ward to Zambesi. And it is also
at each. He likes to entertain; his
HAD BEEN CHEWED
o f d ir t in five to seven
and a label from the Curtice reported truly wild ln tropical Aushome is warm with wonderful hosm in u te s , and is k in d to the
Brothers Blue Label Ketchup. Chili
tralia. The tree attains a height of Spruce Gum Looked Tempting, But P tality, graced by charming people
Sauce or Tomato Juice Cocktail.
m o st delicate fa b ric s .
70 to 80 feet and bears elegant pin- |
Everybody Shied At It
i and equipped with larder and cellar
Ol1'
tb eres a garden plan nate foliage and purplish or orange- ■
of impressive proportions and peer
uc e in with the seeds so you can Vfned flowers arranged ln term inal Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
less quality. Mrs. Ormandy is her
have the prettiest cuttir^ garden clusters/.
, Yes wfi were oW enough
Rnow
THE ELECTRIC
self a musician, formerly Stephanie
>011 CGU
<.cr imagine Send your
Then f0])0WS an elaborate botan- better but we did not. A playmate Goldner, f rst harpist, under TosIR O N E R
th'1'*’')1111 ■
■' t ' / ? 111 a" ' ° ne ° f nical description of the flowers, and I once visited an aunt and caninl, in the Philharmonic. As
ta k e s th e push an d press
Marlor'p0 M Hs v ' i- P' t °
The fruit ls the seed pod’ h ard ex* uncle who lived in
country Mrs. Ormandy she Is the shrewdest,
o u t o f y o u r licyne. Y ou
Boston Mass S
etwor ' 1ternally b u t filled within w ith a where spruce gum was abundant, i most merciless and fairest critic
s im p ly guide th e clothes
'
'
1juicy edible pulp containing sugar We got a couple of boxes and as ; of her husband's work. She directs
t h r o u g h t h e ro lls in
Remember I toid you about going and various acids such
as we dug the gum we chewed it and an elaborate household flawlessly,
over to New York to help select the )citric and
tartaric in com- molded it into nice looking little protects her husband from huna b o u t o n e -th ird th e usual
present Tetley Tea Company w ant- bination with potash. Largely lin cubes, filled the boxes and took dreds of unwarranted demands that
tim e .
ed to give you? Well, here's news of ported from both the East and West them home.
| are made upon his time and energy,;
the present. A stunning looking indies.
When callers came we proudly attends to countie s small details)
Windsor clothes brush with a stun1 have seen them In their corn- passed the gum, telling how we had such as knowing where that score i
T H E E L E C T R IC
'
nlng polished wood back and handle merctal form but It was close to dug it ourselves. Everyone told us or that letter or that contract or
W ATER H E A T E R
and firm fine bristles. It s yours 50 ycars ago. In their preparation how smart we were and how nice that particular blue bow tie is, keeps
p ro vid es
a
n ev e r-e n d in g
for a front from a Tetley Tea pack- at that time it was rather a “gooey" the gum looked, but we noticed up-to-the-minute with modern mu
s
u
p
p
ly
o
f
crystal-clear,
p ip 
Y
o
u
b
u
y
a
W
n
n
h
f
r
a
n
d
I
m
n
v
r
age and 25 cents, sent to Tetley Tea mess and as I remember them a t , they did not take any.
sic, attends all the Philadelphia O r
in g -h o t w ater a t a ll tim es
Company, Box 126 Back Bay Sta- the Abbot Richardson store thev
When we m et and talked It over. chestra concerts, gives' parties—and
f o r u n l i t t l e u tf
I h u r n : at I M o n t h l y
w ith o u t the slig htest atten
tion, Boston, Mass. Youll probably came in kegs or tubs, were dug out we thought it was queer as it j through it all manages to keep sertio n .
It's e c o n o m ic a l, too,
want two or three brushes for your with a w-ooden paddle which in turn seemed everyone should like spruce ; ene gracious, lovable.
Itecause it gives yo u
family or to use as prizes.
was scraped with a small trowel and gum Then we went to mother.
Hollywood has done a lot of specu
1< E le c tric ity
You'll surely want the free Good so on until the last in the keg had After showing
her the gum and lating about Mie fate of the film
a
fte
r
2
0 0 k w h h a v e been
Luck recipe bock, the three Knox to be removed with a small chargp ! telling her of our disappointment version of “Zaza," which was a
used
in
your hom e.
booklets. "Entertaining Round the of blasting powder, They were in not being
able to treat our I shocking play of the early 20thcenCalendar."
"Quickies" "Control surely sticky and some misguided friends. I shall never forget how tury. Other
sensational plays, or
your W eight this Happy Way" and people called them fine eating.
she laughed.
) books, have been turned into films
the free Presto recipe book along
But. as “Old Timer” asks where
“Why, my dears," she said, “Are , —many successful, some not meaIN E
wlth a generous two-cup sample of are they new?
a Jay Spe
you so stupid th a t you don't realize ■surlng up to expectations after their
MPAHY
POWt
Union. Feb. 11.
Nestles Everready Cocoa. These
! that gum has all been chewed Who censorable parts were removed.
are yours for the asking and you
i would want any?"
"Children's Hour" made into “These
READ ALL THE NEWS
$end for them to Marjorie Mills,
Three" was a big hit as a f.lm. So
Mrs. John H. Andrews
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
Yankee Network, Boston, Mass.
Rockport, Feb. 16.
was “Of Human Bondage," based

A

MAID CALLED MILLS

the silent film. Nazimova first came
to America in a Russian version.
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W hat T am arinds A re

“ Indian Dates”

MODERNIZE
YOUR
LAUNDRY

in im iz e

Y o u r

Tlie lliree logical steps in acquiring
a m odem home laundry are the elec
tric washer, ironer, and water heater.
It s their joh to do the scrubbing, lift
ing, pushing, pressing — not yours.
Y o ur clothes w ill look better, last
longer, and be handled m ore gently
when done at home.
You can have the th re e s u p e rio r
electric appliances all at once on the
budget plan, or you can acquire them
separately.
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